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ABSTRACT
Team and Non-Team Organizational Designs Measured
By the Perceptions of Junior High/
Middle School Teachers
(May 1982)
John Stephen Katsoulis, B.S., University of
Massachusetts, M.A.
,
American International College,
Ed.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by; Professor George Urch
The purpose of this study was to survey the per-
ceptions of junior high/middle school teachers with regard
to their school organizations. This was carried out to
determine whether a statistically significant difference
occurred when academic team and non-team teachers perceptions
were compared by means of a questionnaire which included
theoretical organizational characteristics.
The research was divided into two major segments.
The first portion consisted of a review of the literature
with regard to early adolescent theory. The second
section consisted of a staff survey which utilized a thirty-
nine item questionnaire to survey staff perceptions in
eighteen participating schools. Those schools were
divided equally into team and non-team organizations.
V
Th© questionnaire was designed to measure whether
the organization of the school facilitated the performance
of eleven characteristics which were considered appropriate
69-^ly adolescent schools. Each of the characteristics
was derived from the literature review segment of the study.
Four groups of staffmembers were tested by means of
the computerized t-test for independent means. The groups
tested were:
1. Academic Team and Non-Team Teachers
2. Academic Team and Special Subject Teachers
in Team Schools
3. Academic and Special Subject Teachers in
Non-Team Schools
4. Special Subject Teachers in Team and Non-
Team Schools
The study concluded that academic team teachers perceived
the organizations of their schools as more appropriate for
early adolescent education than did academic non-team and
special subject teachers. Also, the special subject
teachers perceived the organizations of their schoolsas
more appropriate than did academic non- team teachers.
Finally, there was no perceived significant difference
between the special subject teachers.
It should be stressed that this study measured only
the perceptionsof teachers and not actual performance.
The intent was to offer clues to the effectiveness of team
r
and non-team organizations.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
General Discussion of the Problem
One of the major problems facing education in
America today is the appropriateness of schools for early
adolescents. This study will focus on junior high/middle
school staff perceptions of existing programs which con-
tain interdisciplinary team and traditional school
organizations
.
Has any segment of the American educational system
been as badly treated or misunderstood as the schools that
were developed for the early adolescent? Why have the
schools which were organized to meet the needs of this age
group been such a failure? Did the highly respected
educators of the early decades of the twentieth century
foresee that the theoretical and practical tenets for the
junior high school would change so drastically? Did the
decision to use the name "junior high school" have a
significant impact on the miniature high school organiza-
tional pattern which evolved? Has the middle school
1
2organization which developed over sixty years later been
able to overcome the generally accepted inadequacies of
junior high schools? What are the identifiable needs of
early adolescents in today's society? Should this time
period be considered a separate stage of development?
Finally, can an organizational design and philosophy based
upon team teaching offer a practical alternative for
existing junior high/middle schools.
These questions formed the basis for the general
concerns which initiated this study. They have constituted
a number of the questions which have been of concern to
educators for several years. Each one is significant
and should be of interest to all contemporary middle school
educators
.
The junior high school was poorly conceived because
it was not designed to meet the needs of the specific
age group for which it was intended. The school design
was closely patterned after the existing high school
organization. The original junior high philosophy was
proposed with the specific needs of the early adolescent
as its basis, but it appears that its design made it
virtually impossible to sustain its original intent.
This inappropriate organization ultimately initiated
3the movement toward the middle school concept. Unfortu-
nately, the change took over sixty years to occur and in
many cases only resulted in a cosmetic approach to the
existing problems. The middle school structure appeared
to be more appropriate because it returned to the original
premises for the education of this age group. The stress
became more on the early adolescent and the specific needs
of this stage of development. The middle school program
now emphasized the "Transescent and the school program
most appropriate for him. . . the middle school should
reflect the transitional nature of the child at this age
and provide a truly transitional program to fit the
situation" (Gerogiardy, 1974, p. 77). The original middle
school philosophy considered team teaching as an appropriate
design for this age group. This concept should be examined
to see if the teaming is appropriate and whether it can
have an impact on the perceptions of teachers toward their
school organizations.
This study afforded the opportunity to examine the
questions which were posed earlier and also, their
relationship to the affect of the organizational design on
teacher perceptions. A variety of viewpoints were considered
as background information which laid the foundation for a
survey which examined those opinions. The focus of this was
a comparison of team and non-team organizations as perceived by
4staffs in today's junior high/middle schools.
Although a critique of the junior high school is
considered in the review of the literature segment of
this study, attention has been directed toward the origin
of that structure in this chapter. This included an
examination of the intentions of its founders which should
be of assistance in determining whether the original
design of the junior high school was one of the significant
factors which led to the demise of the junior high concept.
At the turn of the century, many dissatisfied
educators began to look for alternatives to the existing
K-8 system of education. They began to recognize that the
needs of this period of development required a new direction
because of the changes which were occurring in society.
Those complex societal forces had created the adolescent
stage and they were now causing that period to become
much more elongated.
President Charles T. Eliot of Harvard University,
chairman of many educational study committees, strongly
advocated the need for the development of a transitional
school. His strong concerns became the basis for the
recommendations which came out of his work with these
committees. His goal was to strengthen the classical
education necessary for college preparation by creating
a period of pre high school imitation. Although his
5thoughts were more philosophical than practical, his
prominent and highly respected position made him a direct
moving force for the credibility which was given to the
high school movement. The advocates of the junior
high school organizational structure used Eliot's writings
as a rallying point around which they spread the popularity
of this new concept.
It was around 1920 that one of these advocates,
T. H. Briggs, wrote the reasons for the justification of
the change to junior high schools. He listed them as
follows; (Hansen, 1971)
1. The 8-4 system is not justified by psych-
ology, comparative education, historical
development, or its results.
2. Isolated and small grammar and high schools
are very impractical and uneconomical.
3. Due to the 73 per cent drop out rate in the
ninth grade, building and equipping high
schools for these students is very costly.
4. Elementary schools do not and cannot pre-
pare students for life and higher education
as well as the junior high school can.
5. Male teachers' influence, while possible in
a junior high school, is hard to obtain in
an elementary school.
6. A program or an organizational technique
is needed to bridge the gap between the
elementary and secondary years.
7. The seventh and eighth grade organized in the
8-4 system makes provision for individual
differences, educational guidance, and
vocational guidance difficult (pp. 5-6)
.
6Many of ths factors listsd abov© would bs justifisd
even in today's society. Unfortunately, practical
experience rather than educational soundness became the
most significant stimulus for the inception of the junior
high school.
D. W. Lentz wrote in his historical analysis of the
junior high school that "it is apparent that. . . it (the
junior high school) was established not because of any
strong and proven educational values, but as an expedient,
usually to solve a housing problem; in many cases because
it was the thing to do in educational circles" (Hansen,
1971, p. 6)
.
Even Frank Bunker, who is generally credited for
establishing the first "real" junior high school, indicated
that it was established to lessen congestion at the high
school and to hold children in school longer.
Briggs conducted research in the last half of the
second decade which provided an insight into the reasons
that communities used to decide upon the creation of a
junior high school. The results are shown in Table 1.
The original basis for the junior high school
appeared to be sound in principle. However, it was the
organizational design and model for that structure which
was doomed to failure. It seemed that the greater the
delineation of the early adolescent stage became, the greater
7TABLE 1
EARLY JUSTIFICATION OF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
Reason for Initiation Number of Communities
To provide better educational
opportunities 60
To relieve congestion 36
To utilize old facilities 26
To improve instruction in grades
seven, eight, and nine 21
To increase retention of students 18
To provide earlier differentiation 15
To bridge the gap 15
To introduce prevocational work 11
Miscellaneous reasons*
*No reason listed cominon to more than three school systems.
Source: (Hansen, 1971, p. 9)
the negative force of the junior high school also became.
The inevitability of a new structure had become apparent
for many years to the astute educator.
Specific Problem Discussion
This study focused upon the perceptions of junior
high/middle school teachers with regard to their school's
organization. Specific responses were gathered by means
8of a questionnaire which was designed to measure their
opinions on specific items which had been developed from
the review of the literature. Those items were based upon
a correlation between the identified needs of early
adolescents as presented from prominent stage development
theories and the characteristics which a school ' s organiza-
tional pattern should ideally contain in order to meet
those needs. The organizations included in this survey
were equally divided into team and non-team designs. This
survey was designed to offer clues to the effectiveness
of these two types of structures and also, to the morale of
the staffs within the sample schools.
Purpose of the Study
The specific purpose of this study was to examine
the perceptions of junior high/middle school teachers in
order to determine whether a significant difference existed
between schools with team and non -team organizations. The
study also afforded an opportunity to consider organiza-
tional patterns for middle-aged schools and the potential
for the team organization's practical application in today's
schools
.
Research Procedures
The study was carried out by means of a two di-
mentional approach. This included a search of the literature
9and a school staff survey.
The literature review examined a variety of
considerations relative to the education of early
^^olsscents
. Those considerations were included in order
to provide the background information which served to
launch this study. The review included the following;
1 . The Origins of Stage Development Theories
2. The Historical Conditions in the United
States and the Emerging Adolescent
3. Early Adolescence as a Developmental Stage
4. Developmental Theories and the Characteristic
Needs of Early Adolescence
5. The Traditional Junior High School and the
Emerging Middle School
6. The Theory of Team Teaching and its Practical
Potential for Early Adolescent Education.
The field survey examined the perceptions of teachers
in middle-aged schools with regard to their school organiza-
tion. The data gathered was utilized to determine if
there were perceived differences in the two types of
schools. Hypotheses were developed which generally stated
that there should be no difference in the perceptions of
the teachers in the team and non-team schools. The groups
of teachers that were compared were as follows:
1. Academic 'team and non-team teachers
2. Academic team and special subject teachers
in team schools
10
3. Academic non -team and special subject teachers
in non-team schools
4. Special subject teachers in team and non- team
schools
It has been previously mentioned that the methodology
for this survey was a questionnaire. The decision to use
this type of survey instrument was made in conjunction with
the research department of the University of Massachusetts
and through consultations with Barbara Turpin of the
Social Psychology Department of Springfield College,
Springfield, Massachusetts.
Once the technique was settled upon, several publica-
tions which contained a variety of questionnaires were
reviewed. Those references contained very pertinent in-
formation on the theory behind the development of many
types of research instrioments . They also included a
variety of sample questionnaire designs. Although no sample
specifically followed the subject which was to be investi-
gated, the format of several seemed to satisfy the needs
of this project. The Likert-Type Scale was the one which
was chosen.
This questionnaire design is quite commonly
employed in sampling opinions regarding factual information.
The Likert-Type Scale was described as a scale where "the
respondent is presented a self-descriptive statement and
is asked to rate its applicability to him. . . Integral
11
values are assigned to each scale point and total scores
are usually obtained by simple summation. Statements
can be worded positively or negatively to avoid acquiescence"
(Robinson, 1969, p. 57)
.
In this study a point value of five to one was
utilized with the inclusion of a descriptive statement
requiring a response which ranged from strong agreement
to strong disagreement. The survey was designed to take
into consideration several potential limitations which
could occur with this type of instrument. Those problems
are considered later in this chapter.
One serious dilemma which had to be resolved was
the certainty as to whether the instrument actually measured
what was intended. A pilot study and several pretest and
post-tests were carried out with different questionnaire
designs. The final decision was made to seek responses
which were concerned with teacher perceptions of their
school organization's potential for facilitating the items
within the survey rather than with the actual performance
of each teacher in carrying out the tasks indicated. Pilot
schools which were critiqued favored this direction.
This survey was carried out by utilizing the teachers
from eighteen representative junior high/middle schools
which were organized into the two broad categories, teaming
and non-teaming. Those schools which were included as the
12
team organizational types were required to meet the
following criteria;
1. Students had to be distributed within grades
five through nine.
2. Students had to be assigned to a specific
group of teachers for interdisciplinary
academic subjects.
3. Students had to be assigned to the same
core of academic teachers for study time
beyond the scheduled class time.
4. Students had to be assigned to experiences
outside of the team structure for up to
twenty- five per cent of their weekly schedule.
5. The schedule had to contain block time which
extended for a minimum of the equivalent of
two class periods on a daily basis.
6. Teachers had to be given the general responsi-
bility for scheduling the academic blocks.
7. The teachers had to be scheduled with mutual
time available for planning and preparation.
8. Teachers had to have conference time available
in the regular schedule for parental conferences,
special education meetings, guidance meetings,
and administrative meetings.
9. The presence of a departmental organization
was possible, but not necessary.
Those schools which were not organized into team
structures contained many of the characteristics listed
above. However, none of them included numbers two and
three. Finally, it should be noted that numbers one, four,
and nine appeared with regularity in the non-team schools.
The investigator was a participant observer for
nine years in a middle school which contained a team
13
organization. This design was adopted by that school
because of a general dissatisfaction with the lack of
flexibility which the traditional school organization seemed
to allow. The original intent was to develop a team
teaching program, but that never became a reality because
of several factors which will be considered in Chapter II.
The resulting team organizational program was quite
practical to initiate because the groundwork was already
in place. The staff had already noted that the scheduling
which had taken place seemed to contain several advantages
over the previous traditional design. The greatest impact
seemed to be in the areas of communication and flexibility.
The features which were built into the scheduling process
seemed to create a favorable staff reaction.
Although several models of this program within many
junior high/middle schools became quite common, the
characteristics listed earlier seemed to be contained in
each. Figure 1 presents a typical example of a schedule
from a team school. The specific features of this schedule
include block time for academic subjects, common study
halls, common preparation times, and a team conference
period. The schedule would be different for each team
within a school, and the number of schedules would be
dependent upon the numbers of students involved. This
schedule contains only teacher offerings and does not
14
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
1 Team Team Team Conf.
Prepara- Prepara-
tion tion
Team
2 Prepara-
Academics Academics ^lon Academics Academics
3
Academics
4 Team Team
Study Study
Q
o
1^
5 Elective Elective Team Elective Elective
^ Study
w
cu
Team
Prepara-
tion
6
Academics Academics
Team
Academics Study
Team
Study
7 Academics Team
Prepara-
tion
I
\
1
\
! Figure 1: Sample Schedule from Interdisciplinary
Team Organization
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indicate student exploratory courses beyond the team. A
very important part of this program is the existence of a
team conference period. At this time all academic team
teachers are available for meetings and conferences. This
is a critical addition to the scheduling process because
it increases the potential communication networks
tremendously. This conference time can contain as many
or as few of the resources indicated in figure 2.
Team Teacher 4
Parent
Student
Administrator
Team Teacher 1
Team Teacher Special Education
Team Teacher 2
Figure 2: Potential Resources Available at
Team Conference
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The conference period was held once or twice per week in
the participating schools.
The selection of the participating schools attempted
to create ci diverse random sample. The information which
was used to create a pool of schools from which to choose
was obtained through Dr. Robert O'Donnell, research
coordinator for the Massachusetts Junior High/Middle School
Principals' Association. This contact afforded the
investigator direct access to the survey data which was
compiled in a January 1980 report on the organizational
design of Massachusetts schools. It was possible to check
the information submitted by each of the over one hundred
and fifty responding schools.
Schools were also chosen from outside of Massachusetts
through contacts made at the 1980 Northeast Junior High/
Middle School Conference in Stockbridge, Massachusetts.
Those schools were from Connecticut and New York.
The schools which were selected to participate had
to meet the criteria which was established previously.
They were also chosen for their ability to match up as
closely as possible with a school in the opposite category.
The guidelines for establishing this match included grade
distribution, school enrollment, student- teacher ratio,
geographic distribution and general community resources.
Prior to the administration of the finalized question-
17
naire, it was necessary to pretest the instrument in a
school which was not involved in the actual study. This
pilot test was used for several reasons. It gave the
investigator the opportunity to check the clarity of the
questionnaire's directions and also, to check the clarity
of the individual test items with the staff of the pilot
school. Those items which were incorporated into the first
sampling included a pool of forty-nine items. Those which
showed any lack of clear purpose were eliminated from the
final questionnaire. This procedure was of further
assistance because the items were checked at that time
for their potential reliability.
The reliability was also tested by the use of a
number of neutral respondents who were involved in a pretest
post -test procedure which was carried out over a three
week period. A test for reliability was administered after
the questionnaire was completed by all participating schools.
The final items which were included in the question-
naire were chosen so that there would be a reasonable amount
of balance in relation to the categories which were
integrated into the survey instrument. Those categories
were based upon the correlation between early adolescent
needs and the appropriate school organizational character-
istics for meeting those needs. Those characteristics were
as follows:
18
1. Flexibility
2 . Communication
3. Exploration
4. Interpersonal Relationships
5. Transition
6. Teacher Planning Time
7. Interdisciplinary Teaching Opportunities
8. Academic Reinforcement Opportunities
9. Individualization
10. Security
11. Personal Development
The analysis of the questionnaire was carried out
by the use of two traditional statistical techniques, the
t-test for independent means and the chi-square test (X ) .
Each was utilized to determine whether there was a
significant difference between the two sample populations'
perceptions of their school organizations. The statistical
hypotheses were presented in a manner which indicated that
there should be no difference between traditionally
organized schools and those which were organized into the
interdisciplinary team approach. This type of hypothesis
which is presented in a nondirectional manner is designated
as the "null" hypothesis (Sullivan, 1966, p. 3).
The null hypothesis (M^=M
2
) was tested by comparing
the observed data to the expected data. This comparison
19
made it possible to accept or to reject the stated
statistical hypothesis. If this resulted in rejection,
the researcher would be able to formulate an alternative
hypothesis which, in effect, stated that there was a
difference and the direction of the difference (Sullivan,
1966, p. 3)
.
The t-test for independent means used the question-
naire data to find whether there was a significant
difference between the two types of organizational designs.
This was accomplished by combining several test items into
the eleven characteristics which were determined to be
necessary for appropriate environments in schools for early
adolescents. This test considered the mean values (X) of
the two samples for the purpose of comparison. The actual
value of t was determined by the following formula which
was incorporated into a computerized t-test.
, _
^1 -
—2 — 2 —2 — 2 — + —
^2 " ^2 ^ ^1 ^2
n“
- 2
The resulting t value was then compared to the value of
difference which was found by means of a t-test table. If
the ratio was greater than the critical value which
appeared in the table, there was significant difference.
The direction of difference was determined by the group
20
which had the higher mean value.
The chi-square test utilized the frequency of
responses which were observed compared to the expected
frequency. The arithmetic midpoint was determined from
the maximum and minimum scores which could be obtained
from the Likert Scale values. The frequencies were then
placed in a two by two chi-square table and a value for
the chi-sequare was determined.
A comparison was made between the obtained value
and the table value to determine whether there was a
significant difference. This procedure was carried out
to reinforce the results of the t-test by utilizing the
results obtained in a different manner.
A third procedure, the median split, was carried
out to find the degree of difference. This was performed
because the investigator anticipated that the results of
the chi-square would be positive for both of the
participating groups. This procedure indicated the degree
of the positive response by determining the number of
scores above and below the middle-most score. The per
cent of scores above and below the median were then
calculated.
21
The multiple testing indicated above was only
carried out for the comparison of the academic team and
non-team teachers because they made up the main focus of
this study. All other group comparison were tested by
the t-test.
Other general background information was also
gathered from each school. This information was included
because it gave the investigator the opportunity to
analyze other factors which possibly might have impacted
the results from each school during an interview with
the building principal:
1. School enrollment
2. Grade level distribution
3. Age of the school building
4. Original purpose of the building
5. Administrative organization
6. Student/teacher academic ratio
7. Student/teacher ratio-all subjects
8. Per pupil cost
9. Scheduling design
10
Attendance percentages
22
The questionnaire was administered so that as many
staff members as possible were included within each
school. The building principal served as the liaison
between the school and the investigator. The method of
distribution was determined by each school principal so
that access would be more favorably considered.
It was necessary to separate the respondents into
specific categories for this study. They were asked to
indicate the appropriate category in the introductory
portion of the questionnaire. Those categories were as
follows for the participating schools which had team
organizations
:
1. Team teacher
2. Academic non- team teacher
3. Special subject teacher
4. Administrator
5. Guidance counselor
6. Special education teacher
Those schools with non-team organizations consisted
of all of the categories with the exception of number 1.
Although all of the responses were voluntary, those which
23
were solicited from positions with limited staff members
were stressed as being optional. The greatest emphasis was
placed upon the responses from the academic teachers.
All participating staff members received the
instrioment without any additional directions. The
completed forms were collected within a twelve minute time
span in schools which were directly administered by the
investigator or the building principal. If the instrument
was passed out by the principal, no time limit was
specified.
Definition of Terms
As used in this study, the specific terms or phrases
were defined as follows:
Adolescence
The stage of development which extends from puberty
to adulthood (Muuss, 1969, p. 4).
Chi-square test
A statistical design which compares the observed
frequencies of response to the expected frequencies in order
to determine whether a significant difference has occurred
24
between two sample populations.
Developmental Stage
A period in the life cycle of an individual which
consists of the "acquisition of a new structure or of the
change from an old structure to a new one" (Loevinger, 1976,
p. 32) .
Early Adolescence, Pubescence, Transescence
The developmental stage which "begins with puberty
and ends with the appearance of all secondary sex character-
istics and reproductive maturity" (Muuss, 1969, p. 5).
Interdisciplinary
A curricular design consisting of the interrelation-
ships of three or more subject matter areas.
Junior High School
A school which is designed for youngsters in the
early adolescent stage of development, usually organized
into grades 7-8-9 (Hansen, 1971, p. 3).
Likert-Type Scale
A design utilized in questionnaires where "the
respondent is presented a self-descriptive statement and
is asked to rate its applicability to him" by the use of
weighted integral scale values (Robinson, 1969, p. 57) .
Median
The midpoint or counting average of a group of
scores (Gronlund, 1965, p. 285).
25
Middle School
School which is designed for the education of
children in the early adolescent stage of development;
usually organized into some combination containing grades
5-6-7-8 (Hansen, 1971, p. 3).
Null Hypothesis
Statistical hypothesis which is nondirectional in
form.
Puberty
The generally defined period which marks the onset
of the functional development of the generative system.
Special Education Teacher
A staff member who is responsible for teaching
children who fall under state and federally mandated
special education programs (Massachusetts Chapter 766 and
Federal Law 94-142)
.
Special Subject Teacher
Any classroom teacher in areas other than academic
subjects
.
Team Teaching
"A type of instructional organization involving
teaching personnel and students assigned to them, in which
two or more teachers are given responsibility, working
together, for all or a significant part of the instruction
of the same group of students" (Shaplin, 1964, p. 15).
26
Team Organizational Concept
An organizational design which utilizes the concepts
of team teaching theory and adapts them to the practical
environment of a specific school setting.
t-Test
A statistical design which compares the mean values
of the responses from two populations to determine whether
a significant difference has occurred.
Assumptions of the Study
For the purpose of this study, it was assumed that
the responses were made by professional staff and were
candid and honest. It was also assumed that the data
gathered was reported in the same manner. It was further
assumed that the guarantee of anonymity for the participants
and the participating schools enhanced the reliability of
the responses.
Limitations of the Study
Any instrument which deals with opinions runs the
risk of several potential problems as indicated earlier.
Included in those problems were the possible biases which
might have occurred on the part of the reporter and also
on the part of the respondents. This potential increases
in this type of study because the sample populations were
27
made up of groups which had definite vested interests in
the results of the study. A further problem could have
resulted because the outcomes could have been affected by
predetermined expectations.
It should be noted that the sample might also have
been affected by the limited number of schools which were
willing to participate. The choice of schools could have
been swayed by the ease of access and convenience of
location, although a sincere attempt was made to include a
representative sample from each type of organization.
The impact on the attitudes of the respondents
which might have been caused by Proposition 2h, a severe
tax cutting law which was passed in the 1980 Massachusetts
general election, was not possible to measure. However,
it should be noted that it could have been a significant
factor which affected the morale of school personnel when
this research was being conducted.
Many potential limitations hopefully were overcome
by the use of sound research techniques and the inclusion
of a large enough sample of participants. Also, the careful
development of the questionnaire items, the use of the pre-
test analysis, the use of the pretest post 'test technique,
a realistic school sample selection, the guarantee of
anonymity, and the professional administration of the
investigative process were all carried out in order to
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increase the validity of this research.
As an added incentive, the participating schools
were given the opportunity to share the results of the
study as it pertained to their individual school or as a
part of the overall study.
Dissertation Chapters
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Benefits of the Study
The potential benefit of this study was its applic-
ability to the need for change in the junior high/middle
schools of today. The perceptions of teachers can be very
meaningful and should give clues as to the appropriateness
of school organizational design. This study also gave a
clue as to the significance of team organizations for early
adolescent schools.
The study should be beneficial to the participating
schools because they were given access to the data which
might be significant to each individual school. Many of
the investigator's colleagues have shown an interest in
the results of this research.
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The greatest benefits were gained by the investigator
because this study allowed for the accomplishment of
several significant goals both educationally and personally.
This study presented the investigator with the opportunity
for an increased awareness of early adolescent children and
also, has made many opportunities available for interaction
with public school personnel and with members of the
academic community at the university level. Many public
school administrators never have the chance to experience
this type of interaction.
This chapter has presented an overview of the study
which will be developed by this thesis. The problems
which will be considered and the procedure for investigating
those problems were also summarized. Chapter II will
present the review of the literature which became the basis
for this study.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
This chapter will investigate and analyze early
adolescence as a unique stage of development with specific
educational needs. Educational programs for this age group
also be analyzed with an emphasis upon team teaching
theory. The chapter will be divided as follows:
1. Origins of Developmental Stage Theory
2. Historical Conditions in the United States
and the Emerging Adolescent
3. Early Adolescence as a Developmental Stage
4. Developmental Theories and the Characteristics
and Needs of Early Adolescence
5. The Traditional Junior High--The Need for Change
6. The Theory of Team Teaching and Its Practical
Adaptation for Early Adolescent Education
Origins of Developmental Stage Theory
In order to better understand the relationship
between the educational needs of early adolescence and
stage development theory, it was important to define broadly
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and examine this concept. Stage development theory has
been defined by adolescent psychologist Jane Loevinger
(1976) as consisting of the acquisition of a new structure
or of the change from an old structure to a new one" (p. 32)
Elementary school educator Hans Furth (1974) noted in his
book, Thinking Goes to School—Piaget's Theory in Practice
,
that development in the learning process is the acquisition
of "general mechanisms of action and thought, intelligence
in its widest and fullest sense" (p. 13) . He considered
most things that were characteristic of human intelligence
came chiefly from this process of development. Ralph Mosher
(1979)
,
head of counselor education at Boston University,
noted "the essential point is that developmental psychology
calls into question the cognitive fit of much of our
curricular material and pedagogy as these relate to
adolescents. . ." (p. 3).
The process of educational needs occurring at specific
developmental stages was proposed as far back as ancient
Greece in the writings of Plato and Aristotle. The concept
that man existed in different parts or layers, and that
the sum total of those parts made up the spiritual, physical
and mental aspects of the individual was also proposed by
the writings of those ancient philosophers as a very
significant segment in the understanding of individual
development (Muuss, 1971, p. 6) . This "recognition of the
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importance of the individual differences" at each stage of
development, and the descriptions of what occurs, indicated
that the modern developmental stage theories and current
psychoanalytic thinking had its roots as far back as 400
B.C. (Muuss,1971, p. 11).
Centuries of stifled educational thought which was
p^sdicated upon the educational philosophy of predetermina-
tion and the sinful nature of mankind, gave way to the
Renaissance period and the significant writings of seven-
teenth century philosopher John Amos Comenius. His
emphasis upon the individual's development still maintains
a place of importance today. "Learning" he wrote, "is
determined by the mind of the learner and, therefore,
education becomes concerned with individuality in pupils"
(Muuss, 1971, p. 11).
In the late seventeenth century, John Locke's Tabula
Rosa theory became a serious threat to prior views of
development because it caused thinking to turn away from
heredity as the determining factor in the behavior of man.
The environment, Locke felt, was the most significant factor
in the development of the individual. Subsequent to
Locke, came .the impact of Jean Jacques Rousseau and his
eighteenth century Romantic Naturalism. The period of youth
(adolescence) was analyzed in Rousseau's classic Emile ,
which prsented a detailed statement on growing up. We
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have two births, so to speak—one for existing and the
other for living; one for the species and the other for the
sex (Rousseau, 1975, p. 172). The philosophy that a pre-
determined natural biological metamorphosis occurred at
puberty became significant during Rousseau's period.
It also had a tremendous impact upon the late twentieth
century writings of G. Stanley Hall.
Hall attempted to join the thinking of the past with
the scientific present in.his lengthy philosophical,
theological, and biological book. Adolescence
,
written in
1905. He incorporated Charles Darwin's nineteenth century
Theory of Evolution and Rousseau' s earlier philosophy into
his writings. The result of these combinations was the
presentation of what became Hall's Recapitulation Theory.
The period of adolescence which occurred between
childhood and adulthood became known as a time of "Storm
and Stress". Hall popularized the concept that this turmoil
was a normal, natural biological stage which had to be
lived through in order for an individual to reach normal
maturity. He felt that youth must follow the early stages
of uncivilized man as proposed by Darwin and that education
should not and could not change this.
Hall wrote in Adolescence : (1905)
Rousseau would leave prepubescent years to nature
and to these primal hereditary compulsions and
allow the fundamental traits of savagery their
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fling till twelve. Biological psychology finds
many and cogent reasons to conform this view if
only a proper environment could be provided.
The child revels in savagery, and if its tribal,predatory hunting, fishing, fighting, roving,
pl3,ying proclivities could be indulged inthe country and under conditions that now alas!
seem hopelessly ideal, they could conceivably
be so organized and directed as to be far more
humanistic and liberal than all that the best
modern school can provide. Rudimentary organs
of the soul now surpressed, perverted or delayed
to crop out in menacing forms later, would be
developed in their season so that we could be
immune to them in maturer years. . .for adolescence
is a new birth, for the higher and more completely
human traits are born (p. x)
.
Although many contradictions were present in his
wi^itings. Hall had a tremendous impact on child rearing
practices in this country between 1900 and 1925. He
offered the parents of troubled children the hope of a
miracle at the adolescent rebirth which occurred at puberty.
The philosophy of letting children at adolescence do as they
wished was widely acclaimed because of Hall's writings.
The Era of Adolescence was just emerging in the
United States and Hall's timing was perfect. He became
known as the father of adolescence and his book became
the bible of child development for many years to follow.
Historical Conditions in the United States
and the Emerging Adolescent
The term adolescence first appeared in literature
circa
,
1432. It was derived from the Latin verb adolescere,
"to grow up; to grow into maturity." It was considered that
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stage of development from puberty ("Latin, pubertas,
—
the age of manhood and pubescere
,
to grow hairy") to adult-
hood (Muuss, 1969, p. 4). The significance of this stage
of development has been debated and studied as to its
universal character and its differences from culture to
culture and from social class to class. This thesis will
consider the adolescent of the United States and will
predominantly consider development within the middle to
upper classes.
Historically, the adolescent stage had been so poorly
defined at the time following the American revolution that
by accepted definition it "can scarcely be said to have
existed at all, even for those young people who attended
school beyond age 14" (Kett, 1977, p. 36). However, during
the nineteenth century, the movement of youth from farm to
city and the movement away from apprenticeship based
careers greatly altered their role in society.
The mid 1800's became a time of rebelliousness for
youths in the cities. It was this rebelling nature that
inspired the proposal that the solution to these problems
was to be found in the strong moral education advocated by
the leading, educational scholars of the day. Horace Mann,
Henry Barnard and Calvin Stowe were three of the leading
proponents of a Prussian educational model for controlling
"What began with attempts to launch aadolescents
.
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revolution in the treatment of children culminated in a
sensitivity to the distinctive dangers of early adolescence"
(Kett, 1977, p. 112). The repressive concept of universal
education and longer periods of schooling gave credence to
the idea that to "bundle every child warmly in a garment
of education, (was) to make school a veritable asylum for
the preservation and culture of childhood" (Kett, 1977,
p. 112) . These widely accepted concepts led to the need
for a higher educational structure and the birth of the
modern American high school in mid nineteenth century.
The schools of this period had tremendous problems
retaining older children because of their Sunday school
like composition. The industrial revolution and emerging
child labor laws became the ultimate boon to schooling as
society changed from a large manual work force with an
abundance of cheap child labor to a rapidly growing
industrialized society. The newly organized labor-management
class sytem no longer demanded nor desired the services of
its youth. The alternative for these children became
the prolongation of their education for success and for
survival. This was the pattern that had emerged at the
time of Hall's writings.
The beginning of the 20th century marked a struggle
between the repressive philosophies which were incorporated
from the worst of Hallian thought and the progressive social
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educational philosopies of men such as John Dewey.
Adolescence had been created and had begun to be the subject
of concern and interest. The problems of prolonged
education also had created a need for a separation of the
high school into a "miniature" form that could bridge the
difficult transition from childhood to adolescence. The
child could be readied for high school in a "prep" school
atmosphere which resembled its big brother in most basic
concepts
.
From the first decade of the century until the
present, the adolescent stage of development gained more
and more social significance. The "Roaring Twenties"
reflected the results of Hall's hands off approach to youth,
and the Great Depression of the '20's served to further
delineate and elongate the duration of adolescent schooling.
The war torn '40's recreated a feeling of respect for
youthful vitality and strength. This led to the '50's and
the hopes of the American dream of great affluence, and the
ever growing complexities of society which continued to
isolate its youth from any serious or significant role.
The turbulent decade of the '60's served notice that there
was much wrong with the traditional structures of society
and especially with an educational system which had not
been able to overcome these problems even with the post
Sputnik spending splurge.
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Socisty had changed and was continuing to change.
Research psychologist James Coleman (1961) wrote that "the
adolescent lives more and more in a society of his own, he
finds the family a less and less satisfying psychological
home, as a consequence, the home has less and less ability
to mold him" (p. 312) . He concluded that unless we returned
to the family unit (a prospect, he noted, that would be
improbable, if not impossible)
,
we would have to "take the
adolescent society as given
,
and then use it to further the
ends of adolescent education" (Coleman, 1961, p. 313). The
separation between the adolescent stage of development and
the adult society has become greater in the past twenty
years, and our society and its educational structures
continue on the path of the self-fulfilling prophecy which
incorporates an adult-centered, youth isolated culture.
Early Adolescence as a Developmental Stage
Adolescent education has been an integral part of
the investigator's professional career and personal develop-
ment over the past twenty years at the high school, junior
high school and middle school levels. The most recent
involvement has been with middle school aged youngsters,
and this has made him quite cognizant during that time of
the differences between individuals as well as the
frustrations that those differences can create. This is
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especially true during the years following puberty until
age fourteen.
The need for a study of adolescence was noted by
adolescent counselor Ruth Strang (1957) when she wrote
that educators need to know adolescents better because:
We can help them to understand themselves better
and handle life situations more effectively; so
that we can guide them in the use of their re-
sources and provide conditions each individual
needs for his best development; so that we shall
not mistake normal difficulties of growing up for
pathological problems; so that we shall not hurry
them through any stage of their development or
expect too much or too little of them at any given
time (p. 1)
.
The investigator has been involved in countless
numbers of academic courses which have focused upon the
needs of adolescents. Most of them were academically sound
in their theoretical approach, but added relatively little
to a practical understanding of this stage of development.
There has always been a major weakness in higher educational
programs which exist in the gap between the reality of
schools and the environment of the college classroom; a
gap which is too great to bridge and usually not practical
to cross. In fact, the theory, which is generally pre-
sented, is. ironically contrary to what local school systems
have perpetuated as appropriate for the education of our
youth. The lack of relevant interaction between the
academic world and the practical world of public schools
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has certainly had a negative impact upon adolescent
educational programs.
The reasons for a study on early adolescence go far
beyond personal experiences and the problems of public
schools and institutions of higher learning. The results
of research done by Jerome Kagan (1972) on children from
ages twelve to sixteen led him to state that "the conclusion
was drawn that the beginning stage of adolescence decides
critically the course which adolescence will take
subsequently" (p. 70)
.
The need for more appropriate and human educational
programs which take advantage of the positive aspects of
this stage of development have recently filled countless
volumes of literature. Many studies have centered upon
adolescence and the emergence of a transitional stage
because of the continued prolongation of this period. Rolf
Muuss (1969) defined pubescence (pre-adolescence,
transescence) as the period of time "which begins with
puberty and ends with the appearance of all secondary sex
characteristics and reproductive maturity" (p. 5).
Many theoretical psychologists have considered this
stage of the life cycle with varying degrees of concern,
empathy, and understanding. For example, Freud asserted
that this period was quite unpredictable and difficult
because during "the developmental process, especially in
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latency and pubescence, (there) is a dynamic struggle
between the biological— instinctual id forces and the
socially oriented super ego" (Muuss, 1969, p. 41). Anna
Freud (1948) was more concerned with this stage and also
more harsh in her descriptions of what she considered to be
a time of craziness which she bluntly described as "the
turmoil of boorishness, aggressiveness, and perverse
behavior. . ." (p. 161).
However, as more research was conducted and more
information became available, a more sympathetic view
became more readily available at the professional level of
study and practice. Mosher (1979) showed a great concern
for this age group's needs when he stated that "one may
take as an example early adolescence, when change is so
significant that it can be compared to the acquisition of
language" (p. 2) . In recent studies conducted by Roberta
Simons and Florence and Morris Rosenberg (Simmons, 1972)
a concern for the early adolescent was indicated. They
noted
:
These children exhibited heightened self-
consciousness, greater instability of self-
image, slightly lower global self-esteem, lower
opinion of themselves with regard to qualities
they valued, and a reduced conviction that their
parents, teachers and peers of the same sex held
favorable opinions of them. They were also more
likely to show a high depressive affect (p. 564)
.
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John Congor (1975, p. 2) also Gxhibitsd a graatGr
concern and understanding for this stage when he wrote
that the adolescent, particularly the younger adolescent,
is faced with rapid increases in height, changing bodily
dimensions and the objective and subjective changes related
to sexual maturation." Richard Stevie and Robert Rossberg
(Stevie, 1972) in their book. Youth; Myths and Realities
,
when considering the universality of sexual development
stated that "it goes without saying that the onset of
puberty and accompanying physical changes and sensations
are the most spectacular and startling physical occurrences
ever experienced by the growing child" (p. 21)
.
Much research on early adolescence appeared to be
avoided because this stage of development was considered
unreliable, erratic and irresponsible. Since it was
considered a poor subject to study, many theories on
adolescence were built from "personal experiences and
philosophical considerations (rather than) systematic
studies, controlled observation, and experimental research"
(Stevie, 1972, p. 4). It was apparent that one could not
study the development of the individual without giving
serious consideration to the inclusion of the early
adolescent period. Perhaps the most consistent factor
attributed to this stage will be its inconsistency.
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In considering individual development, one must
also give attention to the complex cultural and societal
factors which surround and affect each of us. The early
adolescent as much as any other stage is a product of a
Western society which has become so complex. This
complexity has fostered a discontinuity of development
which has become more defined between youth and the adult
society. Silberman (1970) wrote that "to study American
education, means, in part, to study American society and
culture" (p. 5)
.
In reality, the gap between culture and society
itself also continues to widen and this has evolved into
the very dangerous situation which exists today. Rice
(1975, p. 19) felt that five major factors were significant
in disjoining the youth of our society. These were listed
as technology and social change, urbanization, affluence,
mass communication, and The Bomb which constantly poses a
threat of total annihilation.
The incredible instability of our society, when
coupled with the uncertainties of the individual entering
and passing through puberty and adolescence, has caused
great concern for contemporary educators, psychologists,
anthropologists, and sociologists. To do otherwise Erik
Erikson (1967) noted would be fool hearty for "the younger
generation too will be (or already is) divided more clearly
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into the older and the younger
—
young generation, where
the older young will have to take over (and are eager to
take over) much of the direction of the conduct of the
younger young" (p. 158) . "The threat in this country will
continue to be that the next generation will be a succession
and will start from a more advanced position of alienation
and detachment" (Erikson, 1967, p. 152)
.
The conclusion must be drawn from the preceding
discussion that the early adolescent stage does exist as
a unique and dynamic period in the developmental cycle.
It must be studied by educators who are involved with this
age group because they must understand the gaps and
alienations which have evolved from a lack of understanding
and communication.
Developmental Theories and the
Characteristics of Early Adolescence
The period described earlier as pubescence was shown
to be unique in terms of individual development from the
vantage point of behavior and societal interaction.
Further evidence of the prolongation of adolescence
was found in research regarding one of the crucial areas
of concern for the early adolescent—physical and physio-
logical changes. Kagan's (1972) studies pointed out that
in 1900 the average age of girls entering their first
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menstruation cycle was 14.2 years, while by 1955 it had
steadily declined to 12.5 years. Events such as menarche
have been used to symbolize the end of childhood in this
country. The result is considered a significant factor in
the earlier inception of adolescence as physiological
evidence regarding the existence of a transitional stage
between childhood and adolescence.
It is important that physical and physiological
factors be considered for their impact on the child at
this stage. The gradual physical and sexual developments
which occurred during childhood became disrupted here by
what Erikson (1950, p. 234) has referred to as a "physio-
logical revolution" which threatens the body image and ego
identity and creates a preoccupation with a desire to
know "how he appears in the eyes of others" (Erikson, 1950,
p. 228) . This concern for how "I look" has a tremendous
impact on the early adolescent as does the consistent
concern for previously suppressed sex drives which now
appear uncontrollable.
Educators who are aware of the predictability of
certain aspects of this developmental period are much more
successful in their approach and in their ability to under-
stand the impact of these natural factors on this age
group. Unfortunately, concepts such as developmental tasks,
which Robert Havighurst (1961, p. 112) considered significant
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at this stage, have not been adequately included in the
goals of education. He wrote that the teaching of the tasks
of "accepting one's physique and using the body effectively,
achieving new more mature relations with age-mates of
both sexes, and achieving a masculine or feminine social
role" are usually put off until later levels of maturation
rather than when "the self is ready to achieve a certain
task (and) when the teachable moment has come" (Havighurst,
1961, p. 5)
.
Let us look at the changes that are occurring and
how they appear from the adult viewpoint. One should take
the opportunity to enter a junior high school or middle
school in this country (if they are interested in this
age group) and observe these children in the natural setting
with their agemates. I often invite visitors to the lunch
room of our school so that they can observe with varying
degrees of shock the different sizes and shapes that
symbolize this age.
Margaret Meade (1960) in an article which discussed
the frustrations caused by the late development of boys in
junior high school made the observation that "the boys,
on the other hand, are not only further behind the girls
than before, but increasingly diverse in size and shape,
from Tom Thumbs to tall, thin creatures. Or they are
inordinately fat" (p. 7). Physical maturity which varies
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so greatly at this age also has a great impact on the
leadership roles and status of both boys and girls during
this stage. Early maturation has generally been shown to
be a distinct advantage, especially in boys, when it came
to peer relationships and leadership status.
Another overt behavior which is apparent at early
adolescence is the inordinate amount of energy that these
young people exhibit. This is evident in the constant
activity of wiggling and squirming in a seat or in running
from place to place. This energy along with many of the
other traits of early adolescence is triggered by a
tremendous increase in hormonal activity which naturally
occurs at puberty. The complex occurrences which result
can be disastrous for a youngster who is not aware of the
natural order of these events. An understanding of these
factors can only be attained by appropriately placed
educational programs.
The acceleration of hormonal activity causes many
primary and secondary sex changes to occur. Girls, as
mentioned previously, generally mature earlier and have
more outwardly identifiable events associated with puberty
than boys. Along with the first menstruation, they begin
to show a broadening of the hips, increasing breast size,
and the appearance of under arm and pubic hairs. Boys,
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on the other hand, may exhibit sexual activity in the form
of nocturnal emissions during their middle or late child-
hood years. At puberty a boy starts to show heightened
sexual curiosity which is caused by the increasing size of
sexual organs, the appearance of pubic hairs, and the general
increase of hormonal and sexual activity. He will also show
the initial signs of facial hair and voice change.
The characteristic unevenness in bone growth which
is occurring at this stage also has an effect on appearance.
Many of these young people appear to be all arms, legs, and
feet because of this. Other drastic physical changes can
occur such as an exaggerated nose or prominent ears, a
fatty appearance in boys and the increase of sweat gland
activity. It is not too uncommon for an adult to observe
a youngster at this awkward age and stage, "He used to be
such a good looking boy." This type of "put down" can be
devastating to the child who already has so many doubts
regarding his self image. Many of the unfortunate traimas
that do occur at this age because of a lack of understanding
can be significant for many years.
Havighurst (1961) felt that his developmental tasks
were interrelated and the degree of success or failure on
one task could determine the predictability or outcome of
another. The ability for the early adolescent to resolve
and come to accept the physical and physiological changes
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which occur at puberty, and the social implications relative
to them has a tremendous bearing on how he will perceive
himself and how he feels he is perceived by others. He
noted that the "adolescents' emotional reactions to the
changes are as important as the physical changes themselves"
(Havighurst, 1972, p. 67).
The significance of the resolution of physical and
sexual development at early adolescence has a tremendous
impact on the development of self identity and on the
theories which have been proposed on the self. As Freud
gave sexuality to the developmental stages of childhood,
so it was Erikson who gave "the adolescent an identity
crisis" (Mosher, 1979, p. 133).
Edward Spranger considered that a person had to
resolve certain stages of conflict regarding himself in
order to continue successful development during adolescence.
"To do this, the adolescent will turn inward toward the
development of his' internal ego with a need to discover
'Who am I?'" (Muuss, 1969, p. 65). He felt that at the
adolescent stage:
The child sees his internal world being
separated from the external world and begins
to question those traditional values which have
shaped his thinking during his childhood years.
The result can be rebellious behavior toward
family, school and other traditional social
institutions. It also results in experimentation
with his own ego and attempts are made to begin
to establish a value system. The child usually
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have an overestimated concept of his lifegoals at this stage because of the overestima-
tion of ability that can result from the ego
struggle for supremacy (Muuss, 1969, p. 66)
.
It was imperative, Spranger reasoned, for teachers to
comprehend these factors within the adolescent's struggle
^^ther than just to consider situations as they occur.
Erikson noted that in order for healthy development
to occur one must resolve conflicts which are significant
different stages of development even though these stage
conflicts are epigenetic in nature. In order to consider
the significance of this stage five, the one which is
synonymous with adolescence, it is necessary to briefly
develop an understanding of stages one through four
(Erickson, 1950, pp. 219-234)
.
STAGE ONE : Oral Sensory Stage—Trust vs Mistrust
This stage emerges during the first year of
life. This is a period when one is in total
reliance on the parent and the influence of
parental interaction can be significant in
later developmental periods.
STAGE TWO : Muscular Anal--Autonomy vs Shame or Doubt
At this stage a child begins to exhibit some
self direction and control. It is important
that the child be encouraged to move toward
a more autonomous nature of gradual well
guided experiences. Failure to do so and
the presence of excessive amounts of shame
for punishment can result in a secretive
determination to get away with things when
no one is aware.
STAGE THREE : Locomotor Genital--Initiative vs Guilt
This stage shows the child ready and eager to
learn. He will begin to initiate activities
which were beginning to be built in the
previous stage.
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STAGE FOUR ; Latency— Industry vs Inferiority
It is now that the child is seeking recognition
for performance. The successes or failures of
this accomplishment begin to determine his
appraisal which, if not properly
established, can develop into a sense of
inferiority
.
STAGE FIVE ; Puberty and Adolescence— Identity vs
Identity Diffusion
It is at this stage that the emerging ego
identity bridges the early childhood stages,
when the body ego and the parent images were
given in their specific meanings and the later
stages, when a variety of social roles become
available and increasingly coercive. A lasting
ego identity, we have said, cannot begin to
exist with the twist of the first oral stage;
it cannot be completed without a promise of
fulfillment.
. . which creates at every step
an occurring sense of ego strength (Erikson,
1950, p. 218)
.
It is here that the focus is on the individual and
how others see him. The need for adequate defense
mechanisms develops because of the tremendous dysfunction
which is occurring internally and externally. If these
forces become too threatening, the adolescent may run away
to various places and degrees of security.
To keep themselves together they temporarily
overidentify to the point of complete loss of
identity, with the heroes of cliques and crowds.
On the other hand, they become remarkably
clannish, intolerant in their exclusion of others
who are 'different' in skin color or cultural
background, in tastes, and gifts, and often in
entirely petty aspects of dress and gesture
arbitrarily selected as the signs of an in grouper
or out grouper. It is necessary to understand
(which does not mean to condone or participate in)
such intolerance as the necessary defence against
identity diffusion. . .(Erikson, 1959, pp. 145-146).
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We can thus see that during this critical stage of
identity crisis, the adolescent will turn to interpersonal
relationships as a potential method of resolution. Jane
Loevinger (1976, p. 11) presented a more recent develop-
mental stage theory of ego development which has four basic
assumptions. First, that each stage is a potential fixation
point which defines different types of children. Second,
that stages are structural and logical. Third, that these
stages are developed from experimental data and research.
Fourth, that the conception is applicable to all ages but
fundamental in describing the adolescent. Because her
stages were meant to apply to a wide range of ages and
personalities, they are given names but not nimerical
sequence
.
The presocial stage, symbiotic stage, impulsive
stage and self-protected stage, conscientious conformist
stage, and conscientious stage are more typical at certain
stages of development than at others. The child at birth
with the idealized portrait of self is constantly being
altered during development because one cannot always live
up to social norms. It is between the latter two stages
listed above that a transitional self-awareness substage
or level occurs during early adolescence. It is here that
the examination of one's self along with the multiplicity
of possible group relationships beginto determine person-
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ality. The transition into the conscientious stage usually
indicates a combination of self-awareness, conscience,
and responsibility (Loevinger, 1976, pp. 14-20). In each
of these ego stages, there is a commonality that individuals'
personalities show at the same stage of development.
Mosher (1979, p. 106) considered that the character traits
as they are described by Loevinger were more influential
with counselors rather than with teachers unless they were
concerned with the students' personal growth.
Robert Selman (1974) in his Developmental Analysis
of Levels of Role Taking in Middle Childhood was interested
in the level of perspective taking ability as a model for
self development and its implications for intervention
psychoanalysis. He showed a much greater concern for the
early stages of development in his theory. He also
considered his theory more universal and much deeper in
structure (the how of learning) than in the content bound
(the what of learning) moral dilemmas of Lawrence Kohlberg
and the interpersonal reasoning of Loevinger. He indicated
that perspective taking must occur before or at the same
time as these, but never can develop after in the cognitive
domain (Selman, 1970, p. 806). Selman developed a stage
theory based on levels of perspective taking as follows:
(Selman, 1974)
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LEVEL 0
LEVEL 1
LEVEL 2
LEVEL 3
LEVEL 4
LEVEL
Selman
Ego centric level where one can separate
the attitudes of feelings of self from
another
.
The subjective level where it is clear that
self's perspective is unique and separate
from another; This is still singular
perspective taking.
The self-reflective level where reciprocal
influence of self and other takes place,
that subjective judgements are open to the
evaluation of others and that self can be
viewed as the subject of others perspective
taking.
The third person perspective level where the
pre adolescent is able to step outside a
relationship and view from a third person
subjectivity. Interaction can be seen as a
possible cooperative effort based upon common
interest and mutuality for self-interest
rather than straight trade off of level 2.
Qualitative systems where depth and complexity
is added to inter-personal relations. This
level is attributable to adolescents because
of their ability to vary relationships which
are deep one moment, superficial another.
Also, self is able to operate at different
levels of awareness and where a close
friendship may mean sharing of intimate
secrets
.
Relations with others where those relation-
ships can be seen as a part of personality
structure, and a person's subjective sense
of himself may be tied to relationships with
others (pp. 803-806) .
recognized that these levels must intersect
in the real world of development, but proposed this
theoretical model for convenience. The result of his theory
was that social cognitive education can be significant both
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for healthy personalities or for those who indicated
behavior difficulties in social maturity which became fixed
at a specific level of perspective taking development.
The theories which have been summarized here are
crucial to a study of early adolescence because it is the
period of the most significant transition and questioning
of one's self. Erikson often added to his writings a
fondness for quotations from the folklore of this country
and especially from the Old West. One such statement which
he used to describe the adolescent transitional stage came
from the wall of a cowboy's bar; "I ain't what I ought
to be, I ain't what I'm going to be, but I ain't what I
was" (Mosher, 1979, p. 150)
.
The result of the early adolescent's need to with-
stand the pressures of the body, the mind, and the environ-
ment is exhibited in many variations and concomitant
behaviors. One such resulting behavior is that of ambiguity
and the constant dualisms which appear as extreme
instability. The search for one's proper identification
also results in uncertain vacillating behavior which
fluctuates back to early childhood and advances to later
more mature stages. It is a pattern which appears to be
necessary for successful completion of this transitional
stage
.
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It was this type of behavior that was the key to
Hall's "Storm and Stress" stage and those behaviors that
appeared later in the writings of psychologist Arnold
Gesell. Gesell concluded that early adolescence was a
period when the individual exhibited negativism, intro-
version, and rebelliousness. His research studies on
youth from ten to sixteen in New Haven, Connecticut during
the 1950' s resulted in a detailed summary of behaviors for
these age levels. Although he decided that chronological
age was not the deciding factor in a level placement, he
did indicate the presence of age zones which showed univer-
sal development characteristics (Gessel, 1956) . He
considered that much of these characteristics were de-
termined by the biological development of the child, and
that they should be allowed a degree of freedom to let
these occur naturally. It should be noted here that many
of his zones had to be moved downward in age sequence
because of the societal impact on the physical and social
development of children.
This troubled period of behavior was quite well
described in Kurt Lewin ' s general developmental "Field
Theory" (Lewin, 1939, pp. 868-897). He perceived that an
individual's development was always subject to force fields
of environmental and personal factors which were inter-
dependent. He pictured the individual as existing in a
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given life space which was affected by positive and
negative valences. This life space included all the
existing forces which can move the individual toward or
away from (locomotion) his goals. It also included the
barriers which separated the individual from his goals.
Lewin noted that if one were able to achieve a predominance
of positive valences, he could reach a stage of greater
f illroent
.
If not, the result would be frustration.
He summarized his theory mathematically as follows:
(B) behavior is a function (F) of the person and his
environment (E)
,
or B = F (PE)
.
Lewin considered that the many uncertainties and
the conflicting stress factors which occurred at adolescence
were directly related to the positioning of that age group
in a state of floatation within the life space (Lsp) between
the clear periods of childhood and adulthood. He described
this period as a marginal time and hence the expression,
the adolescent as a marginal man. Lewin determined that
the emotional stress of this period created attitudes which
needed to be understood, not punished. Using this same
concept. Merle Strom (1963) wrote that "this should be a
time when he is able to free himself from defensiveness
(so that) his reactions may be trusted to be positive,
forward moving, and constructive" (p. 10)
.
Lewin' s theory was also significant because it
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successfully resolved the usual conflicts which occurred
between biological, environmental, and psychological factors
in theory development. This was because of the adaptability
of his Lsp to all factors.
Two of the most influential forces in the movement
of an individual through this transitional stage of develop-
ment from childhood dependence to adult independence are
the security and status of the peer group. The involvement
and acceptance into a group becomes crucial at this stage.
The adolescent peer group serves several functions
for the developing adolescent. According to James Bossard
(Strom, 1963) the following are some of those functions:
1. Developing a recognition of the rights of others.
2. Serving as a control of behavior.
3. Giving security at a need stage of development.
4. Providing a source of cultural identification.
5. Determining personality roles (p. 114).
Havighurst (1961) stated that "the most potent
single influence during the adolescent years is the power
of group approval (p. 112) . The youth becomes slave to
the conventions of his age group" which also has an
important influence on other developmental tasks.
John Conger (1975) noted that "like any marginal
group concerned about where it presently stands and, more
importantly where it is headed, the adolescent peer group
often tends to overemphasize conformity to group norms,
not only in social behavior, but in appearance and
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it also tends to be critical, sometimes highly
critical of apparent deviations" (p. 2) . The "no
trespassing" sign that adolescents put up should be under-
stood by parents and educators as a natural result of this
transitional period. Although the peer group involvement
can be overwhelming to the adolescent, he still is in need
of other relationships. Conger (1975) wrote:
Despite the romantic notions to the contrary
parents still play a crucial role in aiding
or hindering the adolescent's development of
competence, independence, and self-esteem (p. 84)
.
Teachers and schools must also play an important role in
assisting parents to understand this stage and also, to
assist in this "psychological weaning process" (Havighurst,
1961, p. 126)
.
In order to present curricular material which is
appropriate for the emerging adolescent, educators must
have an understanding of the individual's potential for
thought capability at this stage. Research conducted
by Piaget and Inhelder (1958) formed the basis for
Piaget's Theory of Cognitive Stage Development.
In order for the theories previously presented to
be feasible, there had to be a thought process available
to develop them. This theory helped to explain and
revolutionize many early preconceived notions about
learning and has had a great influence upon curriculum
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development, especially at the elementary level. An over-
view of this theory which is based upon research into the
scientific method of problem solving is as follows:
Stage I - Sensori Motor Stage and Pre Operational
Stage (Ages 0 - 7,8)
Stage IIA - Primary Concrete Operations Stage
(Ages 7-9)
Stage IIB - Concrete Operations Stage (Ages 9 -11)
Stage IIIA - Transitional Level (Ages 11 - 13)
Stage IIIB - Formal Operational Thought (Ages 13-16
to adulthood)
The early adolescent begins to be able to think
beyond concrete relationships and is in a period of transi-
tion toward abstract thinking. He no longer has to deal
with objects themselves but is beginning to relate them in
a more abstract manner. At Level IIA we still see a
strong resemblance to the lower levels of concrete
operations. The result of the successful transition would
be the acquiring of the process of thought reciprocity
where an individual can form a hypothesis and test it for
all possibilities. The process now reverses from earlier
statements of what the object is to what the object could
be and why.
Piaget perceived that until a specific level of
thought process had been attained, the potential for
successfully integrating learning would be impossible and
potentially damaging if pursued. It is for this reason
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that curriculum development should be based upon an
awareness of the demands which it makes and the appropriate-
ness of those demands. The limitations of this study
should be noted because it was generally carried out with
young children who were considered quite bright. Later
investigators stress the fact that only a segment of the
population will ever attain the formal thought stage. This
was not easily understood when reading the reports of
Piaget and Inhelder.
Lawrence Kohlberg (1971, pp. 66-96) in his essay,
"The Adolescent as a Philosopher: The Discovery of Self
in a Post Conventional World," carried the cognitive
developmental theory beyond childhood and into the world
of the adolescent. His developmental theory stated that
judgements on moral issues were based on the stages of
cognitive thought and could only progress from lower
stages to higher stages successively. A siammary of
Kohlberg' s Theory is shown below: (Kohlberg, 1971)
Moral Levels
Preconventional
:
Stage 1 : Punishment and Obedience Orientation
—
physical consequences of an action
determine its goodness or badness.
Stage 2: Instrumental Relativist Orientation
—
right action satisfies one 'sown needs
and occasionally the needs of others.
Conventional:
Stage 3: Interpersonal Concordance Orientation
—
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( good boy, nice girl") good behavior
pleases or helps others and is approved
by them.
Stage 4 : Law and Order Orientation—Right
behavior consists of doing one's duty
and maintaining the social order.
Postconventional
:
Stage 5: Social-Contract Legalistic Orientation
Right action is defined in terms of
general individual rights and standards
that have been agreed upon by the
society
.
Stage 6: Universal Ethical Principle Orientation
Right is defined by the conscience in
accordance with self-chosen ethical
principles (pp. 80-85)
.
The early adolescent is found at the Stage 3 level.
In order to pass from one stage to another Kohlberg felt that
the adolescent had to resolve a form of identity crisis by
use of logical thought processes. If this were not done,
conflicts could occur with accepted conventional morality.
Because it included Piaget's Theory and Erikson's stages
of identity conflict, Kohlberg' s Theory is also signifi-
cant in the understanding of why the early adolescent
behaves as he does at this stage of development.
The theories which have been stated here can be
summarized by the following statement on adolescent
character from the publication. On the Threshhold of
Adulthood
,
from the National Association of Secondary
Principals
:
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; Irnpulsiv© in actions and impatient
with restrictions.
Preoccupied with popularity and self-
conscious about appearance.
Deeply influenced by mass media and
responsive to fads.
Plagued by mood swings and subject to
forgetfulness and boredom.
Assertive in independence and moved by
competitive situations.
Charged with energy and confused by
self doubt.
Embarrassed by social customs and veneered
with wisecracks (p. 2)
.
The Traditional Junior High—The Need for Change
In the previous section, the early adolescent's
unique character and needs were discussed. Those identified
needs are exceptionally challenging and demand a suitable
educational environment in order to approach meeting those
needs. Unfortunately, the focus of educators traditionally
has been at the elementary school level and at the high
school level. The structures for the middle years have
been virtually ignored until recently. Many reasons have
been proposed for this and the most reasonable one seems
to be that the years from ten to fourteen are generally
perceived as a negative and unresponsive time in the
developmental cycle. Much of this feeling has evolved
from the personal experiences of so many during their
junior high years which generally was a time when the
remembrances of one's self were quite easy to forget. The
structural placement of this stage educationally caused
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most people to consider it as a sort of "stop over" on
the way to the high school
.
The American junior high school can be followed
chronologically from the first officially recognized
schools in 1909 in Columbus, Ohio and Berkeley, California.
The diffusion of this concept throughout the country
considering the usual cultural lag took about fifty years.
In 1920 there were approximately 55 junior high schools
nationally. By 1930 there were 1842, and by 1964, 7000
(Nickerson, 1966, p. 3). The school was totally patterned
by the organization and curriculum of the high school,
although its goals read as if it would be very appropriate
for the age group it was servicing. That list of goals
usually included such areas as exploration, guidance,
remediation, integration of subject matter, differentiation
(individualization)
,
socialization and articulation
(Nickerson, 1966, p. 3) . Related literature usually
included a philosophy about the needs of early adolescents
and the trauma of going through their social, physical, and
emotional change.
The list and thoughts which summarize the goals of
junior high schools appeared appropriately noble, but the
delivery system has been totally wrong. Unfortunately,
junior high school education was generally lumped in with
the high school in thought and action" (Nickerson, 1966,
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p. 4). Arthur Rice (1964) stated that:
The pattern of the junior high school closely
parallels the senior high, but with little
to justify it. It apes the senior
high in athletics, social events, class
scheduling, and departmentalization. Its
curriculum is pushed down from the grades
above it, so that in all too many instances
it is really a prep school for the senior high
school (p. 31) .
Silberman (1970) was even more emphatic when he
wrote that the greatest tragedies in American education were
occurring at the secondary school level. "The junior high,"
he reported, "by almost unanimous agreement, is the waste-
land—one is almost tempted to say cesspool—of American
education" (p. 324)
.
The name of the school at this level has an ironic
connotation because it indicates not only a lesser role
(junior)
,
but also that it is for "secondary" citizens.
Because of the poor image of junior high schools, they
generally became a training ground for better teachers
on their way to the high school, and the movement "upward"
couldn't come fast enough for most. This resulted in
the creation of obvious problems because many of the
mediocre teachers were content to continue to do their
"lecturing" at this level. Another demeaning factor most
junior high schools had to endure was that they were
generally housed in old, inappropriate high school
buildings which had been passed down.
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These types of problems were evident in the research
findings of Simmons (1973, pp. 553-568) on the disturbances
which occurred when the urban children she studied moved
through elementary school to junior high and then to high
school. She indicated that the movement to junior high
school at puberty was a significant factor in increasing
the disturbance of the child's self-image because of the
turmoil which is caused by the suddenly shifting situations
in teachers and in rooms. The research also found that
the disturbance was much less when moving from junior
high school to high school.
The inappropriate educational environment which
early adolescents were subjected to showed very little
concern for this age and its needs. "The practice, common
to many schools, of requiring the young person as a 'non-
person' in the schools— an individual with special needs
that are, in the main, ignored in educational programming"
(Kieffer, 1979, p. 73). The concern for more personal
institutions became more generally accepted and was
instriamental in the movement toward the necessity for more
appropriate educational programs for early adolescents.
The result in 1965 was the emergence of the middle school
concept.
This was the time for the real beginning of what
was to become a surge of interest in the educational needs
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for youngsters in the middle. This interest probably was
based more on emotion than on sturdy curriculum develop-
ment for "in spite of the many reasons (for change)
,
many communities did little more than change the name on
the building from 'junior high' to 'middle school' and
have done little to change, modify or alter their programs
to better meet the needs of these middle school age
students" (Hanson, 1979, p. 67).
However, only in those middle schools where the
fundamental concern was for a legitimate development of
the understanding of the individual needs and specific
traits of this stage, did the structure begin to meet with
success. The true middle school was no longer trying to
fit the child to the needs of the school, but began to seek
a merger into a partnership for learning. Philosophically
the school concentrated on the successes and failures of
the child today and not for those of some future time.
One of the major organizational changes which did
occur in the middle schools was the movement of the ninth
grade into the high school. Much evidence indicated that
this was a more appropriate placement (if there is an
appropriate placement) for ninth graders, with grades
five through eight distributed in the middle school. As
the middle school movement gained more and more publicity,
its growth began to accelerate. The fifty-year cultural
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diffusion which had been necessary to spread the junior
high school movement was cut to little over a decade, and
by 1979 there were (at least in name) over 3000 middle
schools which appeared in over fifty percent of the nation's
school districts (Hanson, 1979, pp. 66-67).
The middle school had grown out of the inherent
weaknesses of the traditional junior high school. It was
felt that the true middle school, in order to serve the
needs of these early adolescents, should include the
following characteristics:
1. Continuous process for individuals.
2. Flexible scheduling.
3. Multi-material approach.
4. Social experience based on the appropriateness.
5. Physical experiences and intramural activities.
6. Team teaching.
7. Planned gradualism—bridging the gap.
8. Exploratory and enrichment studies.
9. Guidance services.
10. Independent study.
11. Basic skill repair and extension.
12. Creative experiences.
13. Security factors.
14. Evaluative devices which include student input.
15. Community relations (Georgiardy, 1974, pp. 72-77).
One of the key ingredients for a middle school to be a true
middle school is listed as number six. Team Teaching. Joel
Radner, a speaker at the 1980 North East Junior High/Middle
School Conference, stated that in order to be a true
middle school, a school must have a team teaching organiza-
tion. This trend toward teaming has become more and more
common at this level because the concept appears to be more
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properly conceived as having potential for appropriately
serving early adolescent needs.
The Theory of Team Teaching and I ts Practical
Adaptation for Early Adolescent Education
In order to decide whether teaming can best serve
middle school children, it is necessary to develop this
concept from its origin to its present-day usage.
Although "team teaching" had existed in isolated
areas of this country prior to 1957, the concept did not
appear in the literature until 1959. This became a part
of the innovation explosion which followed the launching
of Sputnik II. There were other reasons for the initiation
of this innovative period. Those reasons seemed to be
related to a general knowledge explosion especially in the
area of media usage, the increase in knowledge regarding
the individual differences in the development of children,
crowded classroom conditions, teacher shortages, and a
redefining of educational purposes toward the whole child
along with the lessening of the family role.
In the late fifties, team teaching was being
conducted experimentally in many elementary schools.
Among the most widely acclaimed programs of that time were
those in Lexington, Concord, and Newton, Massachusetts^
where the local school systems were working cooperatively
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with Harvard University's SUPRAD Program (School and
University Program for Research and Development)
. These
early attempts at team teaching were based upon the "idea
that talent is wasted, the teacher is frustrated, and
education watered down when all teachers, regardless of
background and ability are treated alike" (Polos, 1965,
p. 11)
.
The characteristics and resources of these experi-
ments were very similar. Each had the use of student
interns from the university and teachers who were generally
participating on a voluntary basis. Students were selected
quite carefully, and a great deal of financial support
was available from various governmental resources. The
publicity of programs such as these created what became a
band wagon effect throughout the country. By 1965, it
was estimated that team teaching had grown from 5% school
usage in 1959 to 30% at the elementary level and 31% at
the secondary level (Davis, 1971)
.
The growth of this concept at the secondary level
was greatly stimulated by Carl Peterson's publications
on "The School Within the School" program in Easton,
Pennsylvania (Peterson, 1966)
.
His book detailed the
Easton High School plan as a model which could work at
the secondary level. This plan was recreated in many
schools throughout the country including the high school
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in which the investigator was employed as an assistant
principal
.
My involvement during the four years of its existence
stimulated my interest in the team program's potential.
This was especially true in the areas of interpersonal
relationships and organizational communications. As the
supervising administrator, the investigator was charged
with the ultimate appraisal of the successes and failures
of this program. Final conclusions on this teaming experi-
ment were the result of an extensive survey of students
involved over a three year span. Students did not show
measurable gains in achievement test scores when compared
to other similar groups of children. They did, however,
express quite strongly that this had been the most personal
experience they could recall from their various school
experiences
.
This plan, which fell victim to the movement of the
late sixties for more relevant course structures and
exciting electives in the high school, still seemed to be
a great alternative to me. However, it was the curriculum
of a program which featured four major academic subjects
that no longer was marketable when in competition with
elective courses with such titles as "Trouble in the
Promised Land," and "The War that Never Ended." Students
did not realize that the flexibility of the team far out
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stripped these courses which ended up as the same old
wine wrapped in a new label.
Many types of teams were created and Judson Shaplin
(1964) indicated that "it is hardly an exaggeration to
say that there are as many types of teaching teams as there
are different school systems that have undertaken projects"
(p. 5) . The most common seemed to be the interdisiplinary
four-teacher team at the high school level but many single
subject types also were common. Some other forms existed
at all levels and these included hierarchal, team leader,
cooperative, single grade, multi-grade, homogeneous and
heterogeneous types.
Definitions for team teaching also varied greatly
but the most often quoted one seems to come from Shaplin
(1964) :
Team Teaching is a type of instructional
organization involving teaching personnel and
students assigned to them, in which two or
more teachers are given responsibility, working
together, for all or a significant part of
the instruction of the same group of students
(p. 15)
.
Leslie Chamberlain (1969, p. 16) noted that teams
should be utilized because they could potentially accomplish
the following:
1. Question traditional teacher behavior.
2. Question traditional school or organization.
3. Adapt to powerfully changing social forces.
4. Question theories of learning, growth, and
development of children which were in
conflict with patterns of educational
organization.
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5. Fit many patterns of organization.
6. Could be adaptable to situations.
7. Could create better staff utilization.
8. Could create better community involvement.
9. Better potential for individualized instruction.
10. Better potential for teacher effectiveness.
11. Better use of media.
12. Better control of classroom settings and
schools because of smaller units.
13. Better potential for interaction at all levels
—
students, teachers, administrators, special
educators, and guidance.
It should be observed that the literature on team teaching
consistently indicated that proper planning was crucial
to the success of this program along with the involvement
and support of the building principal.
In order for a team to reach its full potential
many listings have been developed for necessary resources.
These are summarized as follows:
1. Flexible space.
2. Availability and adaptability of materials.
3. Properly trained staff.
4. Various teaching styles.
5. Support personnel— aides , interns , etc.
6. Adequate planning time together.
7. Community involvement and support.
8. A differentiated staffing with appropriate
pay scales.
9. Common team teacher schedules.
10. Technical materials.
11. Teacher control over curriculum goals and
presentations
.
12. Teacher authority and responsibility for
students
.
13. Flexible grouping.
14. Teacher in-service training.
15. Economic support.
16. Planned time for student involvement.
17. Guidance support and involvement.
18. Flexible time schedule.
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Many statements which indicated a general feeling
of optimism for the potential of this program have been
spread throughout the literature. Silberman (1971) wrote
that team teaching could possibly accomplish its goal
because "it could generate questions that generally do not
get raised, for it brings teachers together in a collegial
relationship that would not otherwise exist" (p. 161) .
Mary Lela Sherburne (1971) stated that teams could "create
more effective ways of functioning in large organizations
which have dysfunctional parts" (p. 9). Havighurst (Stevie,
1972) also commented on the lack of interpersonal ties in
the schools. He stated that:
In some settings this has been perceived as a
shortcoming of the structure of the schools
and attempts have been made recently to reduce
the impersonality of the school setting and
create an opportunity for emotional development
as well as cognitive refinement. Such organiza-
tional concepts as the 'school within the school'
. . .
have contributed to the reduction of the
impersonality in the school setting and provided
opportunities for more intensive relationships
between students and teachers and among students
themselves (p. 71).
Polos (1965) compared advantages and disadvantages
of teaming and non-teaming and found the balance greatly
in favor of the team teacher. He also created an extensive,
comprehensive list of the advantages and disadvantages of
team teaching based upon a gathering together of many
evaluative surveys. However, he does not discuss these to
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any great extent as to the reasons for contradictions
or conflicts. In his list, fifteen of the twenty-two
advantages are also seen as disadvantages by the author;
of the seven categories not in conflict, four were least
implemented; the integration of subject matter, the use
of community resources, in-service education, and career
opportunities
.
Advantages ;
1. Although degrees of activity vary, team teaching
is feasible if properly organized in all subject
areas and on any level of instruction.
2. Valuable integration of important subject matter
is possible in team teaching.
3. In a team situation there are opportunities for
pupils to develop habits of independent study
and self-responsibility.
4. In a team teaching project it is much easier
to get community resources into the school
program since outside guests would be more
willing to speak before large groups. It is also
more convenient to be able to group the pupils
into large groups so all can benefit.
5. The use of aides frees the teacher from burden-
some clerical duties so he can plan, devote more
time to his students, capitalize on his strengths,
and improve his weakness, and add variety and
stimulation to his teaching techniques.
6. The team is an excellent instrument for in-
service education and promoting professional
advancement.
7. On the whole, when teachers and pupils work
together on a team a feeling of unity develops.
8. The procedures of team teaching improve student
discipline and provide for a framework of
student expectations.
9. Team teaching provides an opportunity for class-
room experimentation via the use of techno-
logical devices (projectors, closed circuit
television, tape recorders, etc.).
10.
Team teaching encourages the expansion in scope
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of familiar materials, the use of new materials,
and helps to discover the weaknesses of aninadequate curriculum.
11. Teachers on a team teaching project live in anidea exchange world which broadens their
group consciousness (as vis-a-vis the old self-
contained classroom which militated against this)
that is healthy for the school community.
12. The absence of one teacher on a team, if properly
organized, will not disrupt the program. This
has great implications for both staff utilization
and for the substitute teacher program.
13. Team teaching provides career opportunities for
professional teachers (may eliminate "plateauitis"
or a cul-de-sac feeling that skilled teachers
sometimes acquire after being in the field many
years)
,
with possible financial remuneration.
14. Team teaching when planned properly can arrange
and provide for the guidance of each of its
pupils
.
15. Students benefit from the new curriculum devised
for team teaching partly because this new
curriculum has been broadened and partly because
it is more adequately presented by teachers best
prepared in the subject area.
16. Team teaching provides for flexible scheduling
which frees large blocks of time. Much depends
however, on how this time is used. If it is
utilized properly the added saving can be given
to remedial study groups, working with teaching
machines (assisted by an aide, library research,
independent study, and seminar groups)
.
17. Team teaching uses the large-group lecture to
advantage (combined knowledge of the teachers
and the electronic devices)
,
and the small-group
(in seminar study group) in a way not possible
in the isolated classroom.
18. Small group instruction so necessary to developing
the ability to make decisions and in thinking
and planning with others is an integral part of
team teaching.
19. Improved staff utilization coupled with improved
utilization of building space might eventually
reduce school costs. This is, however, not
inevitable since much depends upon how the team
teaching projection is planned.
20. Under the team teaching plan with its large-group
instruction more students can receive instruction
without increasing the number of teachers, and
remedial and enrichment activities can be
facilitated.
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21. In team teaching the administrator and the
teachers really become partners in the educational
enterprise both in theory and in fact, since
the planning is done together and in many cases
the team leaders may serve as the administrator's
council
.
22. Team teaching offers the opportunity of expand-
ing the guidance and counseling services since
in many cases the counselor is a part of the
team, works with the team, and can observe the
educational process more closely than he can
from the Olympian heights of a closed room
(pp. 85-87) .
Disadvantages :
1. Personnel selection is difficult, and there are
no criteria to serve as a standard.
2. Coordination within the team could have been
improved if leadership responsibilities had been
designated
.
3. Lecturing was overdone in the program.
4. Team teaching calls for facilities which are
not available in the present school plan.
5. Independent study was not properly exploited.
6. Most of the learning became dependent on the
"lecture-listen" instruction.
7. The personnel problems became overwhelming and
the scheduling became too complicated.
8. Friction developed among team members due to
lack of time to plan properly.
9. Team teaching with its so-called "flexible
scheduling" builds rigidity into the program.
10. Students have less freedom of choice with both
teachers and courses.
11. If the team continues longer than one school
year, dropouts cannot be easily replaced to
maintain the team.
12. There is a lack of appropriate measuring devices
and lack of clear-cut educational objectives
particularly in the affective domain (interests,
attitudes, values, appreciations).
13. Some students dislike being in large classes and
many do not want to accept, and often do not,
the increased resonsibility which is placed on
the pupil in large team teaching classes.
Students tend to be less attentive in large
lecture classes.
14 .
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15. Limited curriculum materials; we have had to
make our own the "slow, hard way."
16. We feel that team teaching does not meet the
emotional needs of many of our pupils.
17. We found a lack of flexibility due to the
pressure to conform to group testing.
18. It took the instructor a longer period of time
to get to know his students, and many instructors
performed on a "large-group" basis overlooking
individual needs. Teaching was done en masse.
19. Team teaching is too formal and learning is not
as spontaneous as it should be (p. 69) .
Research on the results of team teaching has been
questionable because it generally has been very subjective
and based upon personal observations rather than on experi-
mental design. However, more and more research has been
done on this, and the results generally do seem to show
a relative consistency of outcomes. The investigator will
attempt to present an overview of studies which will convey
the general direction of these results.
A doctoral research study by Alexander Taffel (1961,
pp. 4292-4298) conducted with academically talented high
school physics students revealed no important educational
differences between the group taught by teaming and the
conventional group. The results did indicate that student
and teacher attitudes were favorable toward the team
approach
.
Kenneth Beasley's (1962) study of team teaching in
United States History classes attempted to measure the
effect of teaming upon student attitudes. He concluded
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that "team teaching was considered superior to conventional
teaching in such matters as discipline and development of
student independence" (p. 3256) .
William Irvin (1966) in this study of two suburban
elementary schools found that "team teaching caused more
change in teacher behavior than in pupil behavior" (p.80).
Gary D'Lamater's (1975) consideration of "The Intra
Group Dimensions of Interdisciplinary Teaching Teams"
produced results beyond the anticipated research. The study
concluded that "while the goal of increased student learning
was very important, another reason for the continuance of
these teams was the benefits they afforded the teachers"
(p. 1416A)
.
The evaluation of special education students in
Marion County, Florida (A Team Teaching Approach for Middle
School EMR Students) showed that overall teaming had
significantly helped attitudes toward school, peer relation-
ships, self-control, independence, and pride while not
showing significant gains in academic growth.
John Rogers (1972) in his dissertation study found
that the Team Governance Plan at Rockland Junior High
School in Rockland, Massachusetts, indicated significant
gains in study skills but no significant gains in reading
or arithmetic. Also, student morale regarding relationships
with other students was very positive as it also was with
teachers
.
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Monica Taylor (1974) who conducted an experimental
program with eighteen schools at various levels in Great
Britain found that the results showed "evidence that
student attitudes and teacher-student relationships could
improve markedly in a team teaching situation" (p. 81)
Sixteen out of eighteen schools reported greater under-
standing of each other, greater degree of freedom of
friendship and mutual trust had developed. Her results
on the positive responses to specific areas were summarized
as follows:
1. Social benefits— 85%
2. Work motivation— 75%
3. Benefits from mutual enthusiasm— 65%
4. Grouping advantages— 55%
5. Equipment usage improvement--35%
6. Better academic progress--10% (p. 152).
Studies of various projects by David Armstrong (1977)
and Lyn Martin (1975) indicated no significant gains
academically but did show potential for interpersonal gains,
especially at the junior high school level.
The research continually seems to direct our thoughts
on team teaching toward a practical potential in the area
of personal needs of students and teachers. However, the
optimism toward team teaching as originally conceived in its
purest form has generally not been rewarded because many
of the original tenets demanded specific conditions which
were altered by many factors present in the American
educational system and society.
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Polos (1965, p. 69) considered that "the lack of
proper facilities, lack of incentive pay (differentiation)
for teachers, and difficult curriculum supervision" were
contributing factors. Clyde Colman (1973, pp. 41-46)
wrote that the lack of support personnel
, tightening
community budgets, general administrative indifference,
poor evaluative techniques, declining student enrollments,
and a general change in public reaction toward education
were also significant in the demise of team teaching.
Finally, classroom teachers caused the ultimate change in
pure team teaching because they did not have the necessary
conditions needed to accomplish the tasks demanded by this
concept. Rather than finding rewards, most teachers found
frustrations
.
The application of many segments of team teaching
can be modified toward a more practical organizational
approach which has ironically emerged at the level which
was least involved in the early team teaching movement;
the junior high school and middle school. This inter-
disciplinary communications system can integrate all
resources to better facilitate the education of the early
adolescent within the practical limitations of our society
and our schools.
A State Department of Education Study (MJMSP Adviser,
1980, p. 4) of middle school education in Massachusetts
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reported that "teachers should be organized into inter-
disciplinary teaching teams to provide the needed
personalized and individualized attention," while a survey
conducted by the Massachusetts Junior High/Middle School
Principals' Association (1980) indicated that over 50% of
the schools responding had some form of team organization
in operation.
My own personal experience as principal of a middle
school with a team organization for the past nine years
has convinced me that this concept has great potential for
this age group. This feeling has been reinforced by
evaluative data which I have gathered during that time
span. The interaction with other school principals,
teachers, practice teachers, special educators, guidance
personnel, parents, students, support personnel, and school
committee members has resulted in enthusiastic endorsements
for the team concept. The utilization of the principles
of interdisciplinary team teaching theory into the practical
environment of a specific school setting appears to be
a viable alternative. Carl Peterson (1966) summarized this
well when he wrote "that one of the primary goals of having
teachers work intimately with a group of 90 students for
an entire year was to enable each of the teachers to get to
know the students as completely as possible" (p. 25) .
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This chapter has focused upon the theory of early
adolescence as a stage of development and the types of
programs which traditionally have been available for
this age group. The search of the literature provided a
basis for the presentation of specific needs and
characteristics which are unique to this period. The
research which was carried out in this chapter provided
the criteria upon which the survey was based.
Chapter III will present a detailed description of
the procedure which was followed during the survey segment
of this study. The hypotheses which were tested
statistically will also be presented.
CHAPTER III
RESEARCH PROCEDURE
Purpose of the Study
The main purpose of this study was to examine
theoretical and practical information regarding the
spp^op^is-teness of school organizations. The study focused
upon the perceptions of junior high/middle school staff
members toward their school organizations.
A review of the literature regarding early adolescent
theory was carried out in order to determine whether that
period could be justified as a specific stage of develop-
ment. Adolescent theory, formulated from the literature,
became the basis for the development of positions on the
needs and characteristics of early adolescents and on
the characteristics which should be contained within
schools for this age group.
Further research was conducted on the evolution of
traditional junior high school programs and their
appropriateness for this age group. The possibility of
utilizing the concept of team teaching and the team
organization within junior high/middle schools was also
investigated
.
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The transition from theory to practical application
was accomplished by means of a survey. This portion
of the study surveyed the perceptions of junior high/
middle school educators with regard to their school
organizations. A questionnaire was developed which was
formulated from the theoretical characteristics which were
concluded to be appropriate for early adolescent schools.
The survey was conducted in schools which.were organized
in traditional designs along with schools which were
organized into interdisciplinary teams. The data which
was gathered was utilized to determine whether a
statistically significant difference occurred between the
perceptions of the staffs within the two types of
organizations
.
The investigator had been involved with team
organizations, and early adolescent education for nine
years as a building administrator. It was in that role
that the team organizational concept was observed as an
alternative design for early adolescent programs. Con-
clusions regarding the effectiveness of the team design
were based upon conjecture rather than upon any substantial
research. The motivation for this study was further in-
c;i70ased because of the large number of junior high/middle
schools which had begun to utilize this program design.
This chapter will present the procedure that was followed
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for the survey.
The Instrument
The instrument used to gather data was the Likert-
Scale type of questionnaire which was described in Chapter
I. This format was chosen because it could be designed
to be administered easily to a large number of subjects
within a short period of time. It was chosen also because
it is very commonly employed in surveys which deal with
opinion sampling and is quite readily understood by the
respondent. The construction of each item in the develop-
ment of the fo 2rmat for the initial questionnaire was based
upon the review of the literature and the conclusions on
the appropriate characteristics for junior high/middle
school organizations.
The design of the questionnaire was accomplished
through consultation with several resources. The survey's
format was established in conjunction with the consulting
and research department of the University of Massachusetts
and the 1978 publication, "Tips for Questionnaire Design"
(Hambleton, 1978) . Further information on the design of
the questionnaire was obtained from Robinson's, Measures
of Social Psychological Attitudes (1969, p. 57).
The cover letter (Appendix I) was developed so that
it would introduce the investigator to the participants
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and establish his credibility. It also included a brief
statement regarding the general purpose of the study. The
letter indicated that the study was concerned with junior
high/middle school organizations. The letterhead from
the investigator's school was used to further reinforce the
appropriateness and credibility of this study. Finally, it
was made clear that the results would be made available
to participating schools and individuals, but guaranteed
absolute anonymity for individuals and participating schools.
The first page of the instrument contained directions
which explained the purpose of the study more specifically.
It also contained a definition of what was meant by the
team organization within this study. Once again, it was
stressed that the intent of the questionnaire was to examine
the perceptions of junior high/middle school educators
toward the organizations of their school's organization and
the effect it had on facilitating the performance of the
tasks indicated in the items. The first page also included
an area which was designated for identification of the
participating staff members and was designed so that team
schools and non -team schools could be identified. The staff
categories for team schools were as follows:
1. Academic team teacher
2. Academic non -team teacher
3. Special subject teacher
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4. Administrator
5. Guidance counselor
6. Special education teacher
7. Others
The traditional schools contained categories two through
seven. Finally, the first page contained a sample item and
directions for responding.
The scale of one through five and the designation of
each scale value was placed at the top of each answer
column. This was done so that the participants could
clearly identify their responses without referring back to
the direction page. Each of the items was numbered at the
beginning of the statement only. No numbers were placed
in the answer column scale in order to avoid possible
confusion.
The overall spacing of items was carried out so that
the entire questionnaire would be contained on as few
pages as possible. It was decided that each item within
the questionnaire would be prefaced by "Our school
organization" in order to once again stress the purpose
of the survey. Several of the items contained negative
statements to minimize the possibility of a repetitive
answering pattern.
The first questionnaire which was developed (Appendix
B), was piloted at a small non-participating school. This
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instriiment contained forty-nine items plus two additional
items which were concerned with each staff member's opinions
of the school organization.
In order to gain access to the pilot school, the
building principal was contacted several times. Permission
was finally granted after a period of three weeks. It was
agreed that he would serve as the liaison for the investiga-
tor. This was the procedure which appeared best for this
type of study and it was maintained when contacting each
of the participating schools.
The questionnaire was administered to the entire
staff of the pilot school in the early spring of 1981. The
principal allotted time at the beginning of a monthly
faculty meeting for the administration of the survey.
He had obviously mentioned that the investigator would
be coming to the school, but had not indicated the purpose
of the study.
Each of the participating staff members was asked
to analyze the instrument for clarity of directions and
content, (they were asked to check any item which seemed
unclear) length of time needed to complete the questionnaire,
general interest or disinterest in the study and finally,
any general comments or concerns which might have arisen
during the administration of the questionnaire. The results
of the pilot study raised many questions as to the purpose
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of several items. Most of the participants indicated
that it took between twelve and fifteen minutes to complete.
The investigator determined that the total time should be
under ten minutes for the instrument to be effective.
Therefore, careful editing of the questionnaire was done.
Prior to the revision of the initial questionnaire,
further testing was performed on staff members who were
randomly selected from other non -participating schools.
They were asked to evaluate the questionnaire in the same
manner as the pilot school participants had done. They
were asked also to respond to the same questionnaire three
weeks later in order to check their consistency of response
on the individual items.
The combination of the pilot test and the pre and
post test administrations resulted in the revision of the
wording of several items (Items 2, 3, 7, 10, 11, 14, 16, 20,
24, 27, 28, 34, 36, 37, 38). Several items were also
eliminated along with the two general opinion items (Items
19, 21, 23, 26, 29, 30, 31, 39, 41, 42, 43, 45).
Before the revised questionnaire was administered
a second instrument was designed (Appendix III) . This was
done because questions had been raised regarding the first
instrument as to whether it measured perceptions of staff
members toward their school's organization or the actual
performance within the organization. This new questionnaire
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was designed so that its purpose was clearly measuring
actual performance. However, after it was administered
to several non-participating staff members, it appeared
to be too complex and confusing. It also seemed to be a
more self-evaluative tool and therefore, caused some of
the respondents to feel relatively threatened by its
content. The second instrument was abandoned and the
decision was made to continue with the original format
with a clarification of its purpose.
The final questionnaire (Appendix IV) was designed
with thirty-nine items. The directions were refined to
indicate more clearly that its purpose was to measure
the perceptions of the staff members toward their school's
organization. Once again, a pre test/post test procedure
was performed on non participating staff members. The
results appeared to be favorable and well within the
criteria which had been previously established.
The construction of each item was based upon the
appropriate organizational characteristics of schools for
early adolescents. Those characteristics were distributed
as follows:
1. Flexibility - Items 1, 9, 24
2. Communication - Items 2, 3, 7, 10, 19
3. Exploration - Items 4, 11, 23, 28
Interpersonal relationships - Items 13, 18, 254.
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5. Transition - Items 6, 26, 36
6. Adequate teacher planning time - Items 5, 15,
20
,
22
7. Interdisciplinary teaching - Items 8, 21
8. Basic skill reinforcement - Items 12, 14, 16, 29
9. Individualization - Items 30, 32
10. Secure atmosphere - Items 17, 27, 37
11. Personal development - Items 31, 33, 34, 35, 39
12. General appropriateness - Item 38
Selection of the Participants
The sample population to be surveyed consisted of
eighteen junior high/middle schools. Nine of the schools
selected contained a team organization which exhibited the
characteristics listed in Chapter I. An equal number of
non-team schools were selected. Those schools were chosen
so that there would be a balance in geographic location and
in general characteristics.
Ten of the participating schools were located in
Massachusetts, six were in Connecticut, and two were in
New York. The majority of the Massachusetts schools were
located in the geographic area west of Worcester. The
addition of the Connecticut and New York schools was done
because of the difficulties which were encountered in
gaining access to a number of Massachusetts schools.
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The reluctance to participate seemed to have been
related to the impact of Proposition 2^ according
to responses made by the building principals. The
investigator did not receive the same type of hesitancy
from the schools in the other states. The increase in the
overall dispersion became a positive factor because it tended
to add to the randomness of the participants.
The Massachusetts schools were chosen from informa-
tion contained in the "Massachusetts Junior High/Middle
School Principals' Survey on School Organizations"
(Massachusetts, 1980). That report listed over one hundred
and fifty school organizational designs. In order to gain
detailed information from this report, the investigator
visited Stoughton Junior High School in Stoughton,
Massachusetts where the information had been recorded. The
original sample was to contain sixteen schools which were
to be selected from a pool of twenty-four possibilities.
However, only ten of these schools were ultimately willing
to participate.
The out of state schools were selected randomly
from information which was gathered at the 1980 Northeast
Junior High/Middle School Convention in Sturbridge,
Massachusetts. It was at that time that the investigator
became aware of several schools which were utilizing the
team organizational approach. Once those schools were
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selected and agreed to participate, the investigator made
contact with schools with similar characteristics and a
location relatively close to a participating school.
When the schools were contacted to determine when
the questionnaire would be administered, other general
information was requested. Much of this information was
obtained during an interview with the principal of the
participating school. Table 2 summarizes the data for
each school in the following categories:
1 . Type of school
2. Number of years as principal of this school
3. Administrative organization
4. Total school population
5. Student-teacher ratio for academic subjects
6. Overall student-teacher ratio
7. Approximate average per cent attendance over
the past three years
8. Approximate 1980-81 per pupil cost
9. Purpose of the original building
10. Grade levels currently in the building
11. Grade levels which contain team teachers
This information was gathered in order to find
whether any factors beyond the school organization seemed
to indicate a trend.
GENERAL
CHARACTERISTICS
OF
PARTICIPATING
SCHOOLS
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Questionnaire Distribution
One iimnediate problem which arises when utilizing a
questionnaire is the potential lack of response by the
Participants. The distribution of this survey depended
greatly upon the assistance of the building principals
within each school. Their cooperation was actually the
key to the research which was conducted.
The investigator had hoped to conduct an on site
administration in each of the schools. However, it soon
became apparent that this would not be possible. A
compromise position was decided upon. Each of the
participating school groups contained a balance in the
methods of questionnaire distributions. Table 3 indicates
the number of questionnaires distributed in each school.
It should be noted that those schools which were not
administered directly by the investigator or the building
principal received several copies of the questionnaire
beyond the actual number requested.
The schools which were administered by the in-
vestigator had a very high percentage of return. Those
which were done at a faculty meeting by the building
principal (Team schools 1, 2, and non-team schools 1,2)
had a greater percent of response than schools which were
administered by an indirect distribution method.
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TABLE 3
QUESTIONNAIRE DISTRIBUTION
School
Identification
Method
of Distribution
Total
Sent
Total
Returned
Team # 1 Principal-Faculty Meeting 65 35
Team #2 Principal-Faculty Meeting 94 37
Team #3 Principal- Indirect 30 23
Team #4 Principal- Indirect 30 24
Team #5 Principal- Indirect 25 20
Team #6 Investigator-Faculty Mtng. 45 37
Team #7 Principal- Indirect 50 24
Team #8 Principal- Indirect 94 65
Team #9 Investigator-Faculty Mtng. 40 35
Non -Team #1 Principal-Faculty Meeting 40 28
Non -Team #2 Principal-Faculty Meeting 40 32
Non -Team #3 Investigator-Faculty Mtng. 60 32
Non -Team #4 Principal- Indirect 50 14
Non -Team #5 Principal- Indirect 90 40
Non 'Team #6 Principal-Indirect 40 26
Non -Team #7 Investigator-Faculty Mtng. 30 26
Non -Team #8 Principal- Indirect 70 20
Non -Team #9 Principal- Indirect 42 20
Totals 935 537
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The majority of principals were willing to allow
their staffs to participate as long as it was completely
voluntary. They were concerned with the length of the
questionnaire/ the time to administer and also/ the anonymity
of the participants and the school. Each of those
concerns was easily addressed because of the pilot study
and pre tests which had been carried out.
Seven of the twenty-four principals contacted
initially felt that it would be necessary to clear this
type of project with the superintendent of schools. When
this occurred/ entry into the school became much more
difficult. Four of the seven schools which followed
this procedure refused to participate in the survey.
It became obvious that many of the principals who
had agreed to participate did so with some degree of
hesitancy. In fact/ it appeared that the investigator
was allowed to conduct this survey because of his position
as a middle school colleague. This research would have
been virtually impossible to carry out if it were not
for this professional courtesy.
The method of distribution indicated in Table 3 was
determined by the principal. It was anticipated that
this would diminish the number of returns. The decision
was made at that time to expand the sample to eighteen
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schools. It was stressed to each principal that a major
emphasis for returns would be placed upon academic teachers.
The types of staff members and the number of responses
within each category are indicated by school identification
in Tables 4 and 5.
TABLE 4
RESPONSES BY TEAM SCHOOL STAFF
School
Identifi-
cation
Academic
Team
Teacher
Academic
Non -Team
Teacher
Special
Subject
Teacher
Admini-
strator
Guid-
ance
Special
Educ
.
Teacher
Team #1 24 0 8 1 0 1
Team #2 13 10 10 1 0 3
Team #3 16 0 3 2 2 0
Team #4 13 0 10 1 0 0
Team #5 8 0 6 2 2 2
Team #6 21 0 11 1 2 2
Team #7 17 0 5 0 0 2
Team #8 25 18 13 0 3 6
Team #9 12 8 ^ 13 2 0 0
TOTALS 149 36 79 10 9 16
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TABLE 5
RESPONSES BY NON-TEAM SCHOOL STAFFS
School
Identifi-
cation
Academic
Team
Teacher
Academic
Non-Team
Teacher
Special
Subject
Teacher
Admini-
strator
Guid-
ance
Special
Educ
.
Teacher
Non -Team #1 0 14 10 2 0 2
Non -Team #2 0 17 10 1 2 3
Non -Team #3 0 19 12 0 1 0
Non -Team #4 0 10 2 1 1 0
Non -Team #5 0 24 12 1 1 2
Non -Team #6 0 12 10 1 0 2
Non -Team #7 0 16 10 0 0 0
Non -Team #8 0 13 7 0 0 0
Non -Team #9 0 10 7 2 1 0
TOTALS 0 135 80 8 6 9
Thss6 totals woro utilizad. to tsst th© various
hypotheses which were developed in this study. Although
some categories contained relatively few respondents,
their
totals were included in order to indicate any trends
which
might have occurred.
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Presenting the Results
Each of the characteristics which were included in
the questionnaire items was tested by means of the
computerized test for reliability. The results were
presented in tabular form indicating the reliability co-
sfficient for each separate item and also for the combined
items which made up each category. The individual items
were reported in order to determine whether any individual
item within a category indicated a significant degree of
variance. A reliability coefficient was also found for
the overall instrument.
This test was utilized in order to find how
consistent the respondents were when answering the question-
naire items. In order to have their responses analyzed,
it was necessary to include at least three items to be
tested within a category. Therefore, a reliability
coefficient was not obtained for the interdisciplinary
teaching, individualization and general appropriateness
categories. All other characteristics were tested. The
ideal reliability coefficient is considered to be 1.000
which would mean that all items within a category were
answered with an identical degree of response.
It should be noted that the reliability of any
questionnaire is very difficult to measure because there
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are usually a limited number of items presented on a
given subject. The inclusion of additional items would
have increased the accuracy of the test for reliability,
but It also would have created a redundant, lengthy, and
inefficient instrument.
Once the test for reliability was completed, a
computerized t-test for independent means was conducted.
The results of this extensive testing procedure were also
placed into tabular form. The purpose of this test was to
find whether a significant difference occurred between two
separate groups for a given hypothesis. This test was
conducted at the .05 level of significance.
The hypotheses were analyzed for the individual
questionnaire items, for the overall instrument and for
the combined items for each characteristic. The tables
included the number of cases tested, the mean for each
group, the standard deviation, the t value, and the
probability that the differences in groups were statistical-
ly significant. It should be noted once again that the
purpose of this questionnaire was to test the perceptions
of staff members and was only reported as possibly offering
clues into actual significant outcomes.
2
A Chi-square test (X ) for independent means which
measured the frequency of response for two groups was also
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conducted for the academic team and non- team teachers.
This was carried out by determining an arithmetic midpoint
value from the Likert scale values.
The final test which was carried out was a median
split. This procedure was utilized because it was
anticipated that the responses of both academic teacher
groups would have positive outcomes. A median value was
determined by finding the middle-most score and the number
of scores above and below that point. The results of
these tests were presented along with their procedure.
Several hypotheses were developed from the compari-
son of staff categories which were included in this survey.
The most significant hypothesis tested was between the
perceptions of academic team teachers and academic non -team
teachers. Several other hypotheses were analyzed to find
out whether there was a significant difference between
various groups and the direction of that difference. Tables
were presented which indicated the results for the overall
questionnaire and each of the organizational characteristics.
The hypotheses which were tested were as follows:
1. Academic teachers in schools which are
organized into interdisciplinary teams do
not perceive the organizations of their
schools as more appropriate for early
adolescents than do academic teachers in
schools which are not organized into teams.
2. Academic teachers in schools which are
organized into interdisciplinary teams do
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not perceive the organizations of their
schools as more flexible than do academic
teachers in schools which are not organized
into teams.
3. Academic teachers in schools which are
organized into interdisciplinary teams do
not perceive the organizations of their
schools as facilitating a more secure
atmosphere for students than do academic
teachers in schools which are not organized
into teams.
4. Academic teachers in schools which are
organized into interdisciplinary teams do
not perceive the organizations of their
schools as facilitating greater communica-
tion than do academic teachers in schools
which are not organized into teams.
5. Academic teachers in schools which are
organized into interdisciplinary teams do
not perceive the organizations of their
schools as facilitating significantly greater
opportunities for student exploration than do
academic teachers in schools which are not
organized into teams.
6. Academic teachers in schools which are
organized into interdisciplinary teams do
not perceive the organizations of their
schools as facilitating greater opportunities
for interpersonal relationships than do
academic teachers in schools which are not
organized into teams.
7. Academic teachers in schools which are
organized into interdisciplinary teams do
not perceive the organizations of their
schools as facilitating a more appropriate
transition than do academic teachers in
schools which are not organized into teams.
8. Academic teachers in schools which are
organized into interdisciplinary teams do
not perceive the organizations of their
schools as facilitating greater opportunities
for interdisciplinary teaching than do academic
teachers in schools which are not organized
into teams.
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Academic teachers in schools which are
organized into interdisciplinary teams do
not perceive the organizations of their
schools as facilitating basic skill and
academic reinforcement than do academic
teachers in schools which are not organized
into teams.
10. Academic teachers in schools which are
organized into interdisciplinary teams do
not perceive the organizations of their
schools as facilitating greater opportunities
for teacher planning time than do teachers
in schools which are not organized into teams.
11. Academic teachers in schools which are
organized into interdisciplinary teams do
not perceive the organizations of their
schools as facilitating greater individualiza-
tion than do academic teachers in schools
which are not organized into teams.
12. Academic teachers in schools which are
organized into interdisciplinary teams do
not perceive the organizations of their
schools as more appropriate than do special
subject teachers in those same schools.
13. Academic teachers in schools which are not
organized into interdisciplinary teams do
not perceive the organizations of their
schools as more appropriate than do special
subject teachers in those same schools.
14. Special subject teachers in schools which are
not organized into interdisciplinary teams
do not perceive the organizations of their
schools' organization as more appropriate
than do special subject teachers in team
schools
.
The responses of other staff categories were also
included in the computer program. However, the number of
administrators, guidance counselors, and special education
teachers was insufficient to yield data which could be
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tested statistically. The totals from their responses
were included in tabular form to indicate any trends which
might have been indicated.
The data on each of the participating schools was
also analyzed to determine whether any consistent compari-
sons could be made by comparing the mean values of the
P^^^ticipating schools to that data. This was accomplished
by placing the results into tabular form by their rank
order.
Procedure for Processing Data
The decision to utilize the University of Massachusetts
computer was made because of the tremendous amount of
information which had been assimilated. Otherwise the
reliability coefficient procedure for the individual
participants would have been impossible to perform. Also,
the number of t-tests which were carried out made the use
of the computers absolutely imperative . The Chi-square
was performed without the use of the computer because it
dealt with a manageable amount of information.
The processing procedure for the computer began with
the responses on each questionnaire being transposed onto
Fortran coding forms which were to be keypunched. This
information was arranged so that each school and each
participant received a coded identification number.
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thrs© digits identified the type of
school and were included in a six digit code number for
each individual. The next thirty-nine columns contained
the questionnaire items and the responses of each of the
P^^J^ticipants . A code for each group which was tested
also was included in the computer program. A summary of
this information is indicated below:
Column 1
:
Team schools identified as number 1
Non-team schools identified as number 2
Columns 2
and 3
:
Team schools identified by numbers 1-9
Non-team schools identified by numbers
10-18
Column 4: Staff members identified as follows:
-Academic team teacher - number 1
-Academic non-team teacher - number 2
-Special subject teacher - number 4
-Administrator - number 4
-Guidance counselor - number 5
-Special education teacher - number 6
Columns 5 The total number of staff members within
and 6: each category.
A code number of 104302 would indicate that the participant
was the second special subject teacher in the fourth team
school.
The computer group identification codes were as
follows
:
Type 1 = Team school and team teacher
Type 2 = Non -team school and non team
academic teacher
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Spectype = 1 Team schools and
teachers
special subject
Spectype = 2 Non -team schools
teachers
and special subject
Posteam - 1 Team schools and
teachers
academic team
Posteam = 2 Team schools and
teachers
special subject
Posno = 1 Non-team schools
teachers
and academic
Posno = 2 Non -team schools
teachers
and special subject
This chapter has presented the procedure which was
carried out in the field study segment of this thesis.
This included the purpose of the study, the development
of the instriament, the selection of the participants,
the hypotheses which were to be tested and the statistical
techniques which were utilized.
Chapter IV will present the data which was gathered
from the participating schools. The results of the survey
will be analyzed in relation to the hypotheses which were
to be statistically tested.
CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND INTERPRETATIONS
Introduction
This chapter will present the results of the data
which was gathered in the survey segment of this
research. The results of the statistical procedures which
were utilized will be organized into tabular form. Each
table will be preceded by a brief explanation regarding
the purpose of the data which it contains. An analysis of
that material will be included following each table.
Testing Questionnaire Reliability
The final revised questionnaire which was administered
was field tested by means of a pilot study and several pre
and post test procedures. A computerized test for
reliability was conducted after the questionnaire had been
administered to all participating schools. This test
analyzed the responses of each of the staff participants
for consistency of response.
It was mentioned earlier that it was necessary to
include three or more questionnaire items within a category
in order to find the reliability coefficient. Three of
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the organizational characteristics which made up the
questionnaire were not tested for reliability because they
contained an insufficient number of items. These categories
were interdisciplinary teaching (Items 8 and 21)
,
in-
^ivi*^^^li 2ation (Items 30 and 32 )
,
and general appropriate—
ness (Item 38)
.
Table 6 presents the results of this test
for each category. The table also indicates which items
made up each category and the effect which would have
occurred if an item had been eliminated within a specific
category
.
TABLE 6
RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS FOR
ORGANIZATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS
Organizational Questionnaire Alpha if Reliability
Characteristic Items Item Deleted Coefficient
1. Flexibility 1 .30768 . 51692
9 . 63122
14 . 26530
2. Communication 2 . 71636 .77719
3 .72453
7 .76930
10 .75194
19 .71732
3. Exploration 4 .63265 . 66363
11 .62957
23 .58347
28 .53805
4. Interpersonal 13 . 50683 . 61297
Relationships 18 .50186
25 .53311
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Table 6 (Continued)
Organizational Questionnaire
Characteristics Items
Alpha if
Item Deleted
Reliability
Coefficient
5. Transition 6 .61938
.67695
26
.62660
36 .50096
6
.
Adequate Teacher 5 .65217
.60605
Planning Time 15
. 45511
20
. 42098
22 .58475
7. Interdisiplinary 8 — — — Insufficient
Teaching 21 no. of items
8. Basic Skill 12 .55522
. 67043
Reinforcement 14 .63026
16 .58680
29 .63755
9. Individualization 30 . — — Insufficient
32 no. of items
10. Security 17 .66158 .70857
27 . 65175
37 .53646
11. Personal 31 .76921 . 80412
Development 33 .78458
34 . 72699
35 .74752
39 .79947
12. General 38 _ _ _ Insufficient
Appropriateness no. of items
OVERALL QUESTIONNAIRE — - - - . 92952
The data which was presented in Table 6 indicated
that each category tested contained a positive reliability
coefficient. This meant that there was a relatively strong
correlation for the responses to the individual items
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within the category. The degree of reliability is
considered to be more acceptable as the positive value
increases and approaches the ideal value of 1.000. If a
category contained a negative coefficient, it would have
i^^^icated a wide degree of variance within the category
responses. A larger negative value would indicate a lack
of consistency of response. The accuracy of the relia-
bility coefficient which was calculated for this question-
naire was limited because the categories contained
relatively few items. However, the overall results did seem
to be quite satisfactory.
The coefficients for the categories ranged from
.51692 to .80412 while the overall questionnaire contained
a coefficient of .92952. This value was exceptional and
indicated that the responses of the participants were very
consistent. Thus, it was concluded that this instrument
was extremely reliable within the limitations previously
mentioned
.
The alpha listings which were included in column
three allowed the investigator to isolate the responses
of the participants to individual questionnaire items.
This information was considered valuable because it
indicated what the effect of eliminating an item would
have had on the reliability coefficient of the category.
For example, characteristic number one, flexibility.
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consisted of items one, nine and fourteen. The results
indicated that the deletion of item nine would result in
a coefficient of .63122. This information allowed the
investigator to conclude that the responses to this item
were much more inconsistent than the other two items
within this category. This should have alerted the in-
vestigator to examine the item to find what may have caused
such a large degree of variance. The responses throughout
the questionnaire categories were quite consistent within
the various categories.
The sections which follow will present the data
from the statistical testing which was carried out. The
responses of four pairs of staffing categories were
compared to test the hypotheses which were listed in Chapter
III. The participants were tested as follows:
1. Academic team and non-team teachers
2. Academic team and special subject teachers
in team schools
3. Academic non-team and special subject
teachers in non-team schools
4. Special subject teachers in team and
non-team schools.
Each of the categories was tested to determine if there was
a significant difference in their perceptions of their
school organizations. The t-test for independent means
utilized to test each hypothesis. A chi-square testwas
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and a simple median split procedure were utilized also
test the perceptions of the staff members in group one.
The additional tests were performed because the main focus
of this field study was to test the responses of academic
team and non-team teachers.
The final segment of this chapter will consist of
comparisons of the rank order of the t-test mean value of
each school to the rank order of four characteristics which
gathered from the interviews with each school principal.
Those categories which were selected for comparison were the
student/teacher ratio, the per pupil cost, the overall
school population, and number of years the principal had
been in charge of the school. This procedure was carried
out to determine whether any significant clues appeared to
exist in addition to the school organization.
Statistical Testing for Academic Team and
Non-Team Teachers
The perceptions of academic team and non-team
teachers were tested statistically by means of the t-test
for independent means. The hypotheses which were presented
in Chapter III were tested to determine whether a significant
difference occurred. The first hypothesis to be tested was
as follows:
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Academic teachers in schools which are
organized into interdisciplinary teams do
not perceive the organizations of their
schools as more appropriate for facilitating
early adolescent education than do academic
teachers in non-team schools.
7 presents the results of the computerized
t-tests which were carried out for each questionnaire item
and also, for the overall questionnaire. The test was
conducted at the .05 level of significance for the 149
academic team teachers and 135 non-team teachers. The
degrees of freedom (df) were found to be the sum of the two
groups of participants minus two (n^ + n^ - 2) . The
degrees of freedom for this test were found to be 282. The
t-statistic table (Bruning, 1977, p. 241) indicated that
whenever the degrees of freedom were beyond 120 they were
considered to be infinite ( OO ) . This information was
utilized to determine the critical table value of 1.96
for this test. A statistically significant difference
occurred whenever the critical value was exceeded.
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TABLE 7
ITEM BY ITEM RESULTS OF t-TESTS FOR FERCEPTIONS OF ACADEMIC TEAM
AND NON-^EAM TEACHERS
(r.ul49) (n'125)
Item # Teacher Group Mean S.O. t-value PrcDability
1 • Team 3.470 1.303 6.03*
.000
Non -Team 2.533 1.309
2. Team 3.980 1.056 3.13*
.002
Non-Team 3.578 1.103
3. Team 3.765 1.2 42 1.65
. 101
Non-Team 3.556 1.09?
4 . Team 3.235 1.161 1.49* .013
Non -Team 2.904 1.190
5. Team 3.0943 1.352 3.66* .000
Non-Team 2.526 1.263
6. Team 3.383 1 .038 1.50
. 135
Non-Teean 3.193 1.047
7. Team 3.631 1.176 5.56* .000
Non -Team 2.807 1.307
8. Team 3.671 1.216 10.94* .000
No."i-Tea.m 2.193 1.062
9. Team 3.2750 1.246 .74 .4o2
Non-Team 3.163 1.311
10. Team 3.67B 1.123 ;. 30* . 022
Non-Team 3.370 1.131
11
.
Team 3 . Si2 .956 2.14* .034
Non-Team 3.533 1 . 1 s ;
12. Team 3.758 .927 . 76 . 434
Non -Team 3.667 TTTm
13. Team 3.619 . 959 i r,. 1 J . 656
Non -Team 3.770 .872
14* Tecim 2.846 1.277 •T * .000
Non-Team 2.336 1.124
15. Team 3.235 1.162 . 60 .551
Non -Team 3.148 1.261
16. Team 3.423 . 953 1.02 . 30 9
Non-Team 3.304 1.009
17. Team 3.771 .945 . 1 5
Non -Team 3.756 . 393
18. Team 3.644
“ l.OOC » . 2 J .150
Non-Tea.m 3.482 1.036
19. Team 4.000 . 966 6.10* .0 00
Non -Team 3.215 j. . 1 G
1
20 . Toiim 3.3150 1 . 109 . 62
.33 4
Non -Team 3.230 1.203
21 . Team 4.067 1.059
14.78* .7 00
Non -Team 2.178 1.112
. - . ' 7 o3.79922 'earn
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Table 7 (Continued)
Item # Teacher Group Mean S . 3
.
Profcac*l.ty
22. Team
Non-Team
3.799
3.548
1.219
1 . 176
1.76
. 07 9
23. Team 3.114 1.160 -
. 44
.659Non
-Team 3.178 1.257
24 . Team 3.584 1 .047 2.65*
.008Non -Team 3.244 1.103
25. Team 3.450 1.062
.98
.330Non -Team 3.333
. 946
26. Team
Non -Teajn
3.338
3.267
1.1 Si
1.045
.54
. 5 91
27 . Team 3.154 1.234 .71
. 47 9
Non -Team 3.044 1.365
28. Team 3.168
. 940 .04
. 963
Non -Team 3.163 1.059
29. Team 5.785
. 977 .19
. 34c
Non -Team 3.763
. 971
3C. Team 2.779 1.0 96 1.09 .278
Non
-Team 2.637 i .097
31. Team 3.356 1 4 "7 2 1 2 * .035
Non-Tea.m 3.104
. 956
32. Team 3.255 1 . 034 1.71 .086
Non -Team, 3.044 1.C36
33. Team 3.3 96 1.045 . *1 M . 6 5 7
Non -Team 3.452 1.070
34 . Tear. 3.134 .949
. 14 . S87
Non-Team 3.119 .915
35, Team 3.188 .968 2 . 3 7 * .CIS
Non -Team 2.911 . 9 96
36. Team 3,490 1.0S3 .63 . 527’
No.n -Team 3.415 .917
37. Tea.m ^ « 1 / / 1.044 '•’.32* .021
Non—Team 3.178 1.119
38. Team 3.564 1.0 02 1.6 9 .093
Non -Team 3.370 . 928
39. Team 3.644 . 916 3.53* . 000
Nor. -Tear.! 3.274 .850
CO.MBINED Team 135.564 23.350 4.5C* .000
ITE.MS '
TOTAL
Non Team 123.46':’
P <.C5 of = <50 Critic' a 1 Va j. ae — 1 .
9
1* *3-gnif-cant airier er.ee
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The t-value for each item was compared to the
critical value of 1.96 to find whether a significant
^iffsj^srice had occurred. Each t~value which exceeded the
critical value was considered to be statistically signifi-
cant. The direction of the difference was determined by
examining the mean values to find which was larger.
An analysis of the questionnaire items indicated
that a significant difference had occurred in sixteen of
the thirty-nine items. In each of those sixteen items,
the direction of difference favored the team teachers.
The result of the overall questionnaire indicated
that there was a significant difference in the perceptions
of the two^participating groups. In this case, the t-value
of 4.5 0 exceeded the critical value of 1.96 and the mean
value of 135.564 for team teachers was greater than the
mean value of 123.467 for non-team teachers. This result
meant that the null hypothesis was rejected in favor of the
team teachers. The hypothesis could now be stated as
follows
:
Academic teachers in schools which are
organized into interdisciplinary teams do
perceive the organizations of their schools
as more appropriate for facilitating early
adolescent education -than do academic teachers
in non-team schools.
The chi-square test was also carried out for the
team and non-team academic teachers to find whether a
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statistically significant difference occurred when the
frequency distribution of their scores were utilized. This
procedure made it possible for the investigator to examine
the data from a different perspective in order to find
whether the results were consistent with the findings of
the t-test. The frequency distribution of the scores is
presented in Table 8. Each of the scores which the
participants attained is presented for the team and non-
team groups.
An overview of the frequency distribution indicated
that team teacher scores appeared higher. The degree to
which this occurred was found by carrying out the chi-
square test.
In order to perform this test, the arithmetic mid
point had to be calculated. This was found by utilizing
the maximum (5) and minimum (1) values from the Likert
scale. The maximum possible score which could be attained
for the thirty-nine questionnaire items was 195. The
minimum possible score was 39. The mid point for those
two values was calculated to be 117.
The next step was to place the observed scores
above and below the arithmetic midpoint for both
participating groups into a two by two chi-square table
Score
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68
69
73
77
82
86
89
90
91
92
94
95
96
97
96
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
1 1 3
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
12 3
124
125
126
127
128
120
TABLE 8
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION FOR ACADEMIC TEAM AND
NON -TEAM TEACHERS
(n»149) <n=135)
Team Non Team Team Non Team
Teacher Teacher Score Teacher Teacher
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
3
1
3
1
2
1
1
1
2
3
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
3
2
3
3
2
2
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
4
4
1
1
1
1
-t
3
129 1
130 2
131 1
1 32 1
133 2
134 1
135 3
1 36 4
137 3
138 3
139 5
140 3
141 1
142 3
143 5
144 1
145 1
146 2
147 3
148 4
149 4
150 6
151 1
152 2
15 3
15 4 1
155 1
157 4
159 2
159 2
160 1
± 6
1
2
162 1
165 2
166 2
167
168
171 2
174 1
175 2
179 1
182 1
185 1
186 1
2
5
2
3
3
2
3
2
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
3 2
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as follows:
+ 117 - f^ = frequency observed
Team f°1
f
°2
RT = row total
CT = column total
Non -team f
°3 0
M-l
T = total
CT
-I- 117
CT T
Team 124 25 144
Non -team 80 55 135
204 80 284
The next step was to calculate the expected frequency for
the two groups by means of the following formula:
f = (RT) (CT)
e
T
f
^
= frequency expected
This procedure was carried out for each of the four cells.
The results were as follows:
f (149) (204) =
e
1 284
f _ (149) (80)
e
2 284
f — (135) (204) =
e
3 284
f (135) (80)
e
4 284
-1- 117
Team
^^2
Non Team f f
®3 ®4
107.03
41.97
96.97
38.03
+ 117
Team 107.03 41.97
Non team 96.97 38.03
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Once this information had been determined, it was possible
to calculate the chi-square for the two groups by utilizing
the following formula which compared the frequency observed
with the frequency expected:
^e
This procedure was carried out for each of the cells. The
results were as follows:
Cell 1 = 2.53 Cell 3 = 3.14
Cell 2 = 7.27 Cell 4 = 7.14
The sum of these values yielded a chi-square value
of 20.08. This value was compared to a chi-square
statistic table (Bruning, 1977, p. 245) for one degree
of freedom at the .05 level of significance. The degrees
of freedom were found by subtracting one from the number of
rows multiplied by the number of columns minus one. The
critical table value was found to be 3.8. The comparison
of the chi-square test value at 20.08 to the table value
indicated that a significant difference had occurred
between the academic team and non-team teachers in favor
of the team teachers.
The third procedure carried out was the median
split. This simple test was utilized because it was
anticipated that the two participating groups would have
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favorable responses to the questionnaire. This test
indicated the degree to which those differences had
occurred by comparing the frequency of positive and
negative responses. The results of this test indicated
that the per cent above and below the median or middle-
most score.
This test indicated that 75.11 per cent of the team
teachers' scores were above the median value of 134 compared
to 29.98 per cent of the non-team teachers' scores. This
procedure reinforced further that the perceptions of team
teachers were much more positive than those of the non-
team teachers.
Several other hypotheses were presented in Chapter
III for each of the appropriate organizational character-
istics which were considered appropriate for early
adolescent schools. Table 9 indicates the result of
the t-tests for each category. The test was carried out
at the .05 level of significance for 282 degrees of
freedom. The critical value was found to e 1.96 once
again.
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The results of the t-tests which were contained in
Table 9 indicated that a significant difference occurred
in six of the twelve organizational characteristics. Those
characteristics were flexibility (t-value 4.45),
communication (t-value 5.25)
,
teacher planning time
(t-value 2.49), interdisciplinary teaching (t-value 14.70),
basic skill reinforcement (t-value 2.23) and personal
development (t-value 2.00) . In each of those cases the null
hypothesis was rejected in the direction of the team
teacher group.
The results of each of the tests which were obtained
in this section indicated that the team teachers do perceive
the organizations of their schools as generally more
appropriate for early adolescent youngsters.
The sections which follow will be concerned with the
results of the t-test procedure for the other participating
groups. The results will be shown for each of the organiza-
tional characteristics and for the overall questionnaire.
Statistical Testing for Academic Team Teachers
and Special Subject Teachers in Team Schools
The t-test for independent means was utilized at the
.05 level of significance with 226 degrees of freedom. The
critical t-test table value was 1.96 (Bruning, 1977 , p. 241)
.
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TABLE 9
ORGANIZATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS RESULTS OF t-TE3TS FORPERCEPTIONS OF ACADEMIC TEAM AND NON TEAM TEACHERS
(n=149) (n=135)
Characteristics Items
Teacher
Group Mean S.D. t-value Probability
1. Flexibility 1,9,24 Team
Non Team
10,529
8. 941
2.697
2.562
4.45*
.000
2. Cottimu.nica-
tion
2,3,7,
10,19
Te.im
Non Team
19.054
16.526
3.880
4.209
5.25*
.000
3. Explora-
tion
^,11,
23,28
Team
Non Team
13.349
12.778
3.106
3.311
1.50 .136
4. Inter-
personal
Relation-
ships
13,18,
25
Team
Non Teeim
10.913
10.585
2,388
2.217
1.20 .2 32
5. Transi-
tion
6,26,
36
Team
Non TeaiTi
10.138
9.874
2.667
2.361
1.05 .294
6. Ti:ai;her
Pi aiming
Time
5,15,
20,22
T - --m
Non T-cam
13.443
12.452
3.426
3.273
2.49* 0.13
7. Inter- 8,21
di sc ipl inary
Teaching
Non Team
7.758
4 , 370
1.999
i . 834
.
14.70* .000
8. Basic Skill
Reinforce-
ment
1 2 , I 4 f
16
Team
Ncn Team
13.812
13.052
3.017
2.724
2.23* .026
9. Individuali-
zation
-30,32 Team
Nor. Team
6.034
5.682
1 . 806
1.735
1,67 .095
10. Secvirity 17,27
37
Team
Non Team
10.403
9.978
2.661
2.664
1.34 .180
11. Personal 31,33,
34
Team
Non Team
16.718
15.839
3.792
3.460
2 . 00* . 047
12 . Approf.-raLe-
nobs
38 Team
Non Team
3.564
3.370
1.002
. 928
1.69 .092
OVERALL O'dESTIONNAlRE Team
Non Teexm
13 5. 5'; 4
123.467
23.550
21.730
4.50 .000
df.05 Critical value 1.96 *signif icar.t difference
Table 10 indicated the results of the t-test for the
following null hypothesis.
Academic teachers in schools which are
organized into interdisciplinary teams do
not perceive the organizations of their
schools as more appropriate than do
special subject teachers in the same schools.
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TA3LE 10
ORC'.AN IZATIONA:^ OIlARACTLiniSTICS
TERCEPTIONS 01 ACADEMIC TEAM
SUBJECT TEACHERS (r.=7 9)
RliSUl.TS 01' l-TE:"l’S KOU
(11-149) AND SPECIAL
IN TEAM SCHfX)LS
Characteristic Group Mean S.D. t-value Probability
Flexibil ity Ac.idemic
Special
10.329
9.430
2.697
2.630
2.43*
.016
Communication Academic
Special
19.054
16.468
3.880
4.437
4.37* .000
Exploration Academic
Special
13.349
13.089
3.106
2.971
. 62 .536
liit(.‘rpor!:onal
Ri.-^l at ion.ships
Acadoiiiic
Special
10.911
10.608
2.388
1.698
1.12 . 26()
Transition Academic
Special
10.188
10.025
2.607
2.253
.49 .628
Planning Time Academic
Special
13.443
12.684
3.426
3.124
1 . 69 .093
Interdis ipl j nary
Teaching
Academic
Special
7.758
7.051
1.999
1.648
2.86* .005
Basic Skill
Reinforcement
Academic
Special
13.812
13.684
3.017
2.103
.38 .70 8
Individual ization Academic
Special
6.034
6.190
1 . 606
1.665
-.65 .513
Secur i ty Academic
Special
10.403
9.810
2.661
2.732
1.57 .118
Personal
Development
Academic
Special
16.716
16.418
3.792
3.477
. 60 .548
Appropriateness Academic
Special
3.564
3.430
1.002
.929
1.00 .317
ENTIRE
QUESTIONNAIRE
Academic
Special
135.564
12S. 886
23.550
21.390
2.16* .032
p i.05 df = > critical value = 1.96 *signif ican t difference
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Table 10 indicated that a significant difference
occurred in three categories and also, in the overall
questionnaire. Those organizational characteristics were
flexibility (t-value 2.43), communication (t-value 4.37),
and interdisciplinary teaching (t-value 2.86). The t-value
of 2.16 for the overall questionnaire indicated that there
was a significant difference in the perceptions of the two
groups. An examination of the value of the mean for the
two groups found the rejection to be in favor of the team
teachers. The null hypothesis was rejected and the re-
sulting hypothesis stated that team teachers do perceive
the organizations of their schools as more appropriate for
early adolescents than do special subject teachers.
The next groups to be tested were the academic non-
team teachers and special subject teachers in non-team
schools. The procedure and results are presented in the
following section.
Statistical Testing for Academic and Special
Subject Teachers in Non-Team Schools
The t-test for independent means was carried out at
the .05 level of significance with 213 degrees of freedom
and a critical t-test value of 1.96 (Bruning, 1977, p. 241).
Table 11 indicates the results of the t-test for the
following null nypothesis.
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TABLE il
ORGANIZATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS RESULTS OF t-TESTS FOR
PERCEPTIONS OF ACADEMIC (n«135) and SPECIAL SUBJECT
(n=B0) TEACHERS IN NON TEAM SCHOOLS
Characteristic Group Mean S . D • t-value Probability
Flexibility Academic 9.035 2.444 -.45 .653
Special 9.188 2.521
Communication Academic 16.667 4.152 -1.43
. 155
Special 17.413 3.7C3
Exploration AcadeiTiic 12.953 3.180 -1.99* .048
Special 13.725 2.695
Interpersonal Academic 10.708 2.077 -1.69 .094
Relationships Special 11.164 1.952
Transition Academic 10.047 2.388 -1.52 . 131
Special 10.575 2.300
Planning Time Academic 12.374 3.347 -1.95 .053
Special 13.175 2.672
Interdiscipl inary Academic 4.865 2.095 -.63 .5 32
Teaching Spec i
a
] 5.025 1.772
L'l is ic Skill A'.;.id('ir.ic 13.140 2 . 4 4 -2.06* .041
Rein ioi ceiiuMit. Sp« C i 'll 13. bU 2.350
Individualization Academic 5.690 1.692 -3.59* .000
Special 6.425 1.421
Secur ity Academic 9.977 2.630 -2,72* .007
Special 10.813 2.081
Persona 1 ity Academic 15.953 3.538 -2.14* .034
Development Special 16.900 3.124
Appropriateness AcciCiomj.c 3.439 .914 -.20 . 839
special 3.463 .841
ENTIRE Ac.idi.mic 124 . 846 21.256 -2.32* .013
QUESTIONNAIRE Special 131.625 19.121
•a i . 05 dl = • critic ci 1 Va 1 US ^1.96 * sicnif rear.t dirferer.ce
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Academic teachers in schools which are not
organized into interdisciplinary teams do
not perceive the organizations of their
schools as more appropriate than special
subject teachers in the same schools.
Table 11 indicated that a significant difference
occurred in five categories. Those organizational character-
istics were exploration (t-value
-1.99), basic skill
reinforcement (t-value -2.06), individualization (t-value
3.59)
,
security (t-value -2.72) and personality development
(t-value -2.14). The t-value for the overall questionnaire
was -2 . 52 which indicated that the critical value of 1.96
had been exceeded and the null hypothesis was rejected.
However, the negative value meant that the direction of
difference favored the special subject teachers. The
hypothesis now could be stated that special subject teachers
in non-team schools perceive the organizations of their
schools as significantly more appropriate than academic
teachers in those same schools.
The final hypothesis to be tested by means of the
t-test procedure was the comparison of the perceptions of
special subject teachers in the two types of school designs.
The next segment of this study presents the results of
that testing.
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Statistical Testing for Special Subject
Teachers in Team and Non -Team Schools
As was the case in the previous sections of this
study, the t-test for independent means was carried out at
the .05 level of significance. The degrees of freedom in
this section were found to be 157 and the critical t-value
was 1.96. Table 12 indicates the results of the t-test
for the following null hypothesis;
Special subject teachers in schools which
are organized into interdisciplinary
teams do not perceive the organizations
of their schools as significantly more
appropriate than do special subject
teachers in schools which are not organized
into academic teams.
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TABLE 12
ORGANIZATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS RESULTS OF t-TESTS FOR
PERCEPTIONS OF SPECIAL SUBJECT TEACHERS IK
TEAM (n=79) AND NON TEAM (n«80) SCHOOLS
Characteristic Group Kean S.D. t-value Probability
Flexibility Team 9.4304 2,630 .59 .553
Non Team 9.1875 2.521
Communication Team 16.468 4.437 -1.46 .148
Non Team 17.413 3.703
Exploration Team 13.069 2.971 -1.41
. 159
Non Team 13.725 2.695
Interpersonal Team 10.608 1.696 -1.91 .058
Relationships Non Team 11.163 1.952
Transition Team 10.025 2.253 -1.38 .168
Non Tecun 10.525 2.300
Planning Time Team 12.684 3.124 -1.03 .303
Non Team 13.175 2.672
Interdisciplinary Team 7.051 1.648 7.47* .000
Teaching Non Team 5.025 1.772
Basic Skills Team 13.684 2.103 - . 36 .716
Reinforcement Non Team 13.813 2.350
Indiv idualization Tc»din 6.190 1.665 -.96 . 340
Non Team 6.425 1.421
Security Team 9.810 2.732 -2.60* .010
Non Team 10.813 2.081
Personal Team 16.418 3.477 - . 92 .359
Development Non Team 16.900 3.124
Appropriateness Team 3.340 . 929 -.23 .820
Non Team 3.463 . 841
ENTIRE Teami 128.386 21.390 -.85 . 396
QUESTIONNAIRE Non Team 131 . 625 19.121
J!
c
.'jh df ;» criti cal value - 1.96 'significant difference
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Table 11 indicated that a significant difference
occurred in two categories. Those organizational
characteristics were interdisciplinary teaching (t-value
7.47) in favor of team school special subject teachers,
and security (t-value -2.60) in favor of special subject
teachers in non -team schools. The overall questionnaire
t-value of 0.85 indicated that there was no significant
difference between the two participating groups. The null
hypothesis was accepted.
Summary of t-tests
The results of the t-tests which were carried out
for the participating groups are summarized in Table 13.
An examination of Table 13 indicated that the
greatest variance was between academic team teachers and
special subject teachers in team schools. Also, the
factor which seems to be critical in determining a
consistent difference was the team organization.
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TABLE 13
SUMI-IARV OF t-TESTS FOR PARTICIPATING GROUPS
Group
Type
School n df Mean w “V Cl 1 U €: Probability
Null
Hypothesis
1. Academic Team 145 262 135.564 4.50« .000 Rejected
Acadeinic No.n Team 135 ::3.4€’
2. Academic Team 145 226 135.564 2 . 16* .032 Rejected
Special Subject Teaur; 75 128.886
3. Academic Non Team 135 213 124.848 -2.52* .013 Rejected
Special Subject Non Team 60 131.625
4. Special Subject Team 75 157 128.886 -.85 . 356 Accepted
Special Subject Non Team 80 131.625
P 'I- 05 df = X critical value 1.56 significant difference
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Rank Order Comparison
of Participating Schools
This section will present a summary of the rank
order for each of the participating schools in order to
determine whether any trends had occurred. The schools
are presented in Table 14 in order of their mean values
which were obtained in the t-tests for all staff categories.
It was quite interesting to compare this information with
the general data gathered from each of the participating
schools. Four school characteristics were selected and
ranked in order to find whether there might be a consistent
impact which was not related to the school organization.
Those school characteristics which were selected were the
number of years as principal, the school population, the
overall student/teacher ratio, and the per pupil cost.
This information was listed in Chapter III on page 92.
The characteristics are presented in the order which
would generally be considered to be most advantageous to
a school system.
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TABLE i*;
RANV ORDE?. CCKi’ARISON OR SCHOOL CHAiOACTERISTICS T ; MEA.N VALUE
OF PAF.TICIrATING SCHOOLS
Rank
t-te
Mean
(Kic
Order
V i 1
r. CO 1.CV ) Mean
Rank Order
Numiber Years
as Principal
(Kigb to Lowi
Rank Order
Pcculaiion
(Low tc Higb)
Rir.K Order
0-;eral- Stucend
K&zic
(Low ic High)
Rank Order
Per Pupil
Cost
(Hig.n to Low)
1 . ;, = r..'rean S ^ ; 44 . 425 2 ( 8
2 . lean ^^7 144 . COO 2 9 2 10
n Teair. *1 141 . 824 X 1
5
2 14
4 . Team #8 138.769 8 16 4 9
5. Non Tea.m ‘2 138.66" 12 5 6 3
6 . Team #6 137.460 8 7 3 6
7 . Tear. «2 133.757 5 17 2 10
8. Non-Tea.’a >=5 131.725 3 1
4
i 9
9. Team If 3 129.696 14 12 2 1
4
10. Non Team. i8 128.500 18 18 Q 11
11. Non learn *3 127.375 6 11 3 12
12. Team, i 3 126.650 15 13 s 3
13. Team 4 123.333 12 G 9
14. Team » D 121.029 3 C 1 2
15. Non Team *9 120.600 15 2 1
1
6
16 . Non -Team (!7 118.231 1 1 1 > 7
17. Non Team *6 114.520 6 3 7 2
18. Non- Team ¥ 4 109.000 8 10 9
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indicatsd that non© of th© cat©gori©s
t©st©d r©sult©d in a consist©nt tr©nd. How©v©r, th© m©an
rank ord©r do©s s©©iti to favor th© t©am organizational
schools as six of th© nin© high©st rat©d schools contained
interdisciplinary teams. However, although th© information
contained in this table is interesting to analyze, it was
not tested statistically and does not have any experimental
significance.
Summary of Staff Responses
The final information which was obtained from the
computer is summarized in Table 15. This information
presents the mean values from the responses made by each
staff category.
TABLE 15
SUMMARY OF MEAN VALUES FOR
PARTICIPATING GROUPS
Staff Position n Mean
Academic Team Teachers 149 135.2011
Academic Non-Team Teachers 171 124.8480
Special Subject Teachers 159 130.2642
Administrators 18 147.1667
Guidance Counselors 15 144.4000
Special Education 25 135.2000
ENTIRE POPULATION 537 131.2011
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Table 15 indicated that the most positive responses
(147.400) were made by administrators. Of course, this
was based upon a very limited sampling. The least positive
(124.8480) response came from the non-team academic
teachers. It should be noted also that the non-team
academic teachers in team schools were included in the
total of 171.
This chapter has presented the data which was obtained
from the field testing. Each statistical test was analyzed
in conjunction with a hypothesis to find whether it was
accepted or rejected. It should be stressed once again
that these results were obtained from the perceptions of
staff members and should be considered only as offering
clues into the trends which occurred.
Chapter V will contain the conclusions which have
been formulated from the review of the literature and the
staff survey. The chapter will also present recommendations
which are based upon those conclusions.
CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Introduction
At the outset of this study the investigator posed
several questions which pertained to the education of
early adolescent youngsters. Those questions focused upon
the characteristics and needs of this age group and upon
the appropriateness of the organizational designs which
evolved within junior high/middle schools. The possibility
of utilizing team teaching as an alternative design for
this age group was also questioned. This became the
central theme of this study. The investigator chose to
examine these questions by means of a theoretical review
of the literature relative to early adolescent develop-
ment and a study which surveyed the perceptions of junior
high/middle school staffs toward the organizations of
their schools.
The initial portion of the study, the review of
the literature, became the basis for the instrioment which
was utilized in the survey of staff members. The early
adolescent period was examined in conjunction with stage
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dGV6lopin6nt theory in order to determine whether the
characteristics and needs of this age group were sufficiently
unique to consider this as a specific stage within the life
cycle of an individual. The results of this research led
the investigator to several conclusions which identified
early adolescent characteristics.
Once those characteristics were determined, the
investigator presented an investigation of the evolution
of school programs for this age group. This study traced
the development of junior high schools from their point
of origin at the turn of the century. The rationale for
the evolution of the middle school concept more than sixty
years later was also presented. The characteristics and
philosophies of those two school designs were examined
in order to determine whether they had successfully met
the requirements of their original tenets for this age
group
.
The review of the literature also developed the
theoretical basis for the origin and evolution of team
teaching. The potential of this program as a practical
alternative for this age group was examined. An emphasis
on the organizational aspects of teaming was proposed as
a practical modification of the original team teaching
designs
.
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The survey utilized a questionnaire which was
designed to measure the perceptions of junior high/middle
school educators toward the organizations of their schools.
The questionnaire was composed of items which were developed
from the theoretical characteristics which should be
included in early adolescent schools. Eleven character-
istics were proposed from the review of the literature.
The survey study was conducted within eighteen
junior high/middle schools which were divided equally into
team and non-team organizations. The questionnaire was
administered to the staffs of those schools in order to
gather data which could be statistically tested to find
if a significant difference occurred between various staff
positions in the two types of schools. Several hypotheses
were proposed with the major emphasis of the study being
placed upon academic team and non-team teacher.
Conclusions from the Review of the Literature
As was indicated earlier, the review of the literature
portion of this study served as the cornerstone for the
subsequent research which was carried out in the field.
This research centered upon the educational, physiological,
sociological, and psychological needs of the early
adolescent.
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initial conclusion which was arrived at was
that the early adolescent period must be considered
as a specific stage of development in the life cycle of
an individual. It was shown that this period exhibited
its own unique characteristics and needs. The identifying
characteristics of the early adolescent which were proposed
from the research were as follows:
1. Rapid physical growth
2. Rapid increase in sexual development
3. An uncertain social role
4. A critical concern for self identity
5. Ambivalent behavior
6 . Peer group dependence
7. Limited cognitive thought process which
is in transition
The identification of early adolescence as a separate
stage of development allowed the investigator to proceed
to the investigation of traditional junior high/middle
school programs to determine their relative effectiveness.
Strong evidence was presented which indicated that the
traditional junior high school contained a generally
inappropriate environment for early adolescent youngsters.
It was shown that the original design and subsequent
development of this school organization generally did not
focus upon the needs and characteristics of this age group.
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In fact, it was concluded that this design seemed to
become more harmful than beneficial. It was the
inadequacies of junior high schools that caused educators
to turn to the middle school concept.
The middle school design was theoretically much more
appropriate because it was based upon the needs of early
adolescents. Unfortunately, the research indicated that
the premises upon which the middle schools had been founded
were seldom put into practice. It was within the original
philosophical tenets for the middle school that team
teaching was proposed as being extremely necessary for
the successful incorporation of this program into schools
for this age group.
The team program was studied from its general in-
ception in the late 1950 's through its development up to
the present day. The research which was carried out on
team teaching led to the following conclusions:
1. Pure team teaching is impractical within
the constraints of society
2. The greatest benefits of team programs were
in the area of interpersonal relationships
3. The organizational aspects of teaming should
be considered for junior high/middle school
programs
The team organizational concept seemed to facilitate several
characteristics which were considered necessary within
school organizations for early adolescents. Those
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organizational characteristics were concluded to be as
follows
:
1. ^l^^ihility (individualization or group
concentration)
2. Integration of resources at all levels
(more security and control)
3. Increased interpersonal contacts and
relationships
4. Exploration in many directions
5. Better potential for teacher involvement
and satisfaction
6. Better potential for "bridging the gap"
between elementary schoo~l and high school
because it combines the best of both
7. Better opportunity for curriculum planning
8. Incorporation of the necessary learning
environment in an atmosphere of controlled
independence
In summary, the review of the literature led the
investigator to conclude that the education of youngsters
within the early adolescent stage of development must be
based upon an understanding of their unique needs. The
programs which have existed for this age group have not
been very successful. The team organizational plan should
be considered as possibly being an appropriate modification.
Conclusions from the Staff Survey
The questionnaire which was developed to survey the
perceptions of junior high/middle school staff members was
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derived directly from the review of the literature. The
survey was carried out in eighteen schools which were equally
divided into team and non -team organizational structures.
The purpose of the survey was to statistically measure
whether a significant difference existed between the team and
non -team staff members. The questionnaire items were
developed from the theoretical characteristics which should
be contained in school organizations for early adolescents.
The conclusions from this testing procedure were intended
to provide clues as to the effectiveness of this program.
Several hypotheses were proposed regarding the
various staff positions which took place in this study.
The major emphasis for this testing was placed upon the
perceptions of academic team and non -team teachers. The
statistical testing for those groups presented in Table 9,
page 123 led the investigator to the following conclusions:
1. Academic teachers in team schools perceive
the organizations of their schools as more
appropriate for ear ly adolescent education
than do academic teachers in non -team
schools
.
2. Academic teachers in team schools perceive
the organizations of their schools as
facilitating greater opportunities for
flexibility, communication, planning time,
interdisciplinary teaching, basic skill
reinforcement and personal development than
do academic teachers in non -team schools.
3. Academic teachers in team schools do not
perceive the organizations of their schools
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as facilitating greater opportunities for
individualization, security, exploration,
interpersonal relationships and transition
than do academic teachers in non -team
schools
.
These conclusions were based upon the t-tests for independent
means which were conducted for all participating groups.
The first hypothesis was also tested by the chi-square
procedure and the median split. The latter tests utilized
frequency distribution data to reinforce the previous
results
.
It would appear that these outcomes were caused by
the method of scheduling teachers and students in team and
non -team schools. Several of the scheduling advantages
which are designed within the team organization appeared
to have a direct impact on the teacher perceptions. Of
course, the breakdown of categories in hypotheses two and
three indicated that the advantages which occurred were
much greater for teachers than for students. However,
these advantages could have a significant impact upon
staff morale which, in turn, could create a more positive
atmosphere for students.
The t-test for independent means was carried out for
the other participating groups of teachers. The comparison
of the perceptions of the academic team teachers and the
special subject teachers led to the following conclusion:
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Academic teachers in team schools perceive
the organization of their schools as more
appropriate for early adolescent education
than do special subject teachers in the same
schools
.
Table 10 on page 126 indicated that the results of
the t-test for the overall questionnaire contained a
significant difference. However, only three of the twelve
categories (flexibility, communications, inter-disciplinary
teaching) showed a statistical difference. This was an
unexpected result because of the nature of the scheduling
process which generally seems to favor the team teachers.
The investigator expected a much stronger variance to occur
in this testing.
The comparison of the perceptions of the same groups
in non-team schools yielded a completely opporite result.
The following conclusion came from that comparison.
Special subject teachers in non-team schools
perceive the organizations of their schools
as more appropriate for early adolescent
education than do academic teachers in the
same schools.
Table 11 on page 128 also contained unexpected
results. In this case it was the degree of the significant
difference and the categories (exploration, basic-skill
reinforcement, individualization, security, personality
development) , which were unexpected. In Table 12 on page 131
comparing the perceptions of special subject teachers in team
and non-team schools indicated no significant differences.
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These two groups of staff members presented a relatively
consistent attitude towards the organizational process.
It would appear that this may have resulted because there
is relatively little difference in the scheduling of
special subject teachers in team and non-team schools.
The conclusions which were drawn from the four
comparisons above led the investigator to some additional
obsrvations. It would appear that the degree of difference
between academic team teachers and special subject teachers
in team schools could possibly create an imbalance which
could lead to morale problems. The schedule of team
schools obviously is designed to facilitate advantages for
academic teachers. Ironcially, the result was reversed in
non- team schools.
Limited numbers of other staff categories were
tested and the results were quite predictable. The highest
mean score for all participating groups was achieved by
administrators (mean value 147.1667). The second highest
mean score was obtained from guidance counselors (144.4000).
These results were considered to be inconclusive because
of the very limited sample which was involved. However,
they might offer clues to the types of responses which
might occur from larger samples from these groups.
The results of the study also gave clues that
indicated that the organizational design does seem to have
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an impact upon teacher perceptions. However, it must be
stressed that this should not be interpreted as the only
factor which might affect those perceptions. An example
of this was found in the order of finish for all schools
when the mean values were compared. Although team schools
dominated the top nine positions, the highest mean value
was attained by non-team school number two.
Other background information regarding the
participating schools was compared to the mean scores of
the schools. This was carried out in order to find if the
rank order of the categories yielded any consistent result.
It was found that none of the categories which were
included showed any consistency.
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Recommendations
The recommendations developed from this study were
based solely upon the perceptions of teachers to the
instrument which was developed. They generally should be
considered as offering clues to the potential for utilizing
the team organizational design.
The conclusion which resulted from the comparison
of academic teachers in team and non -team schools indicated
that the team schools were perceived as more appropriate.
This would seem to lead to the recommendation that junior
high/middle school educators should study this concept
for consideration as a potential organizational modifica-
tion. The conclusions which resulted from the testing also
indicated that teaming appeared to be more advantageous
for teachers than for students. The investigator recommends
that schools which utilize the team organization should
consider methods for strengthening student outcomes.
The results of the testing for the academic team and
special subject teachers indicated a potential weakness
within this design. Wherever the incorporation of teaming
occurs, it should be examined in order to develop the
means by which the scheduling advantages might be included
for both groups.
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It was quite ironic to find that a directly opposite
result occurred between the academic teachers and special
subject teachers in non -team schools. The scheduling
advantages were perceived to be much more appropriate by
the special subject teachers. Perhaps the traditionally
scheduled schools have somehow created an imbalance which
favors the specialists. This result should also be taken
into account when a scheduling design is being formulated
in traditional schools.
The results of this study should be considered as
an initial attempt to examine a program which might be
more suited to early adolescent schools. The investigator
recommends that further research be conducted on the
concept of teaming to determine if the clues which occurred
from the teacher perceptions can be tested by utilizing a
similar study based upon the perceptions of students and
parents
.
The results of this study are significant. Evidence
has been presented which tends to support the potential
for considering the team organizational concept as a
modification for early adolescent educational programs.
However, the scope of the final recommendations which
were derived from the field study are greatly limited be-
cause they were based upon perceptions rather than specific
performance measurements. It would be quite interesting to
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conduct a similar study which would be designed to
measure teacher perceptions of their actual performance
within schools which contain the team organizational
concept and those schools which are more traditional.
The investigator's final recommendation is concerned
with the size of the sample and with its geographic
location. A further study of this type which might be
conducted with a larger sample or in a completely different
location could have a significant effect upon the results
of this initial study.
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Questionnaire Cover Letter
\
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BIRCHLAND PARK SCHOOL
EAST LONCMEADOW, MASSACHUSETTS 01026
Phone <13-525-3506
Dear Colleague
:
Thie questionnaire is designed to deterr.ine now
junior high/middle school educators perceive tneir echool'e
organizational structure,
Thie research is being conducted as part of a
doctoral study on early adolescent education at the
University of Massachusetts . The results will be
tabulated and will be available at the conalueion cf the
study
,
Please note that each individual participant
and participating school is guaranteea absolute anonymity
,
Thtink you for your cooperation and cseiatanoe.
Sincere ly j
/John S. Katsoulis
Principal
Appendix B
Initial Questionnaire
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BIRCHLAND PARK SCHOOL
EAST LONCMEADOW, MASSACHUSETTS 01028
Phone 413-S2S-3S06
Daar Colleagua
:
Thia quaa tionnaira ia deaignad to datarmina nou
junior high/middla aohool aduaatora parcaiua tnair aohool'a
organizational atructura,
Thia raaaaroh ie baing eonduotad ae part of a
doctoral atudy on aarly adolaeoant education at the
Ur.ivaraity of Maoeaohuaatte . The reaulte will be
tabulated and will be available at the oonalueion of the
study
.
Places note that each individual participant
and participating aehool it guaranteed absolute anonymity
,
Thfink you for your cooperation and assistance.
Sincerely j
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PURPOSE:
iJUtSTIORUAIRi.
Tnia qu«a tvonnaire ie daaignad to
examine the perceptions of Junior
high/middle school educators touard
their present school's organiza-
tional* structure and the degree
of impact it has on the aotua
I
performance of the tasks described
in the items belou.
*Tha organization in this study is
considered to be tne formal structu
schedule of staff uithin the school
classrooms, open classrooms
,
interd
departmentalized classrooms, eto.)
Please check one of tne
following Boxes:
/ / Academic Suvject i'eaonur
/ / Special Suoject Teacner
7
~
/ Admi nie trator
/ / Guidance Counselor
/ / Special cduca ticn
/ / Other
re of the programming
(i.e. self-contained
isoiplinary teams.
DIRECTIONS: Please read queetion and circle tne
number to the right of tne queetion
that reflects your feelings, A 5
'O
ba
ft:
Ui
d;
is a strong agreement with the state- CO
ment while a 1 reflects a strong o ^ft: ft: to
disagreement
.
CO
CJ o
EXAMPLE: 1. Our scnool organisation is etruatureu to
facilitate use of available resources
.
6 4 1 i
1. Our school organization ia_ structured to facilitate
flexible student scheduling. (i.e. lengthen or
shorten class period when neaessaru
,
bring groups
of students togetnerj
2. Our scnool organization i^ structured to facilitate
the interaction of guidance personnel ana otner
school personnel.
S. Our school organization is not structured to facii,t-
tate the interaction of special education personnel
and other school personnel.
4. Our Bohool organization structured to facilitate
the incorporation of exploratory course offerings
(i.e. career education, speaKers, etc.)
i. Our eahool organization i_» structured to faa-.li tate
planning time for curriculum development.
5. Our school organization is_ structured to facilitate
excellent student transition from elementary school
to Junior high/ middle scnool.
SA A - J GU
5 4 3 2 1
5 4 3 2 1
5 4 3 2 1
5 4 3 2 I
5 4 3 2 1
b 4 3 2 I
STRORGLX UlSAG.’iat:
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7. Our school organization ia structured to restrict
teacher interaction uithin a subject area.
S i 3 a 1
8. Our school organization ^ structured to facilitate
planning time for interdisoiplir.arg teaching.
i 4 3 2 1
S. Our school organization ^ not structured to facili-
tate the flexible ability grouping of students.
i> 4 3 2 i
10. Our school organization ij8 structured to facilitate
the interaction of administration and other sanool
personne 1
.
5 4 3 2 1
ll. Our school organization ijS structured to facilitate
out of school experiences (i.e. field trips/
i 4 3 2 1
12. Our sahoolc'organiaation is structured to facilitate
the opportunities for stH^ent interaction uith
their peers.
S 4 3 2 1
13. Our school organization ^ structured to facilitate
the reinforcement of basic academic skills.
S 4 3 2 1
14. Our school organization ie_ structured for the
effective use of study halls.
S 4 3 2 1
ti. Our school organization ^ structured to evenly
distribute teacher responsibilities
.
6 4 3 2 1
16. Our school organization i^ s truotured to prioritize
academia achievement
.
6 4 3 c 1
17. Our school organization ^ structured to areata
a secure atmosphere for students
.
i 4 3 2 1
Id. Our school organization is structured to facilitate
the opportunities for student interactions uith
adult staff members.
5 4 2 1
19. Our school organization is structured to overcome
limitations which may exist in building factlitiec
.
S 4 3 2 1
20. Our school organisation is structured to facilitate
the exchange of information regarding students.
$ 4 3 2 1
21. Our school organization is structured to encourage
a positive school learning environment.
5 4 3 2 i
22. Our school organization i^ structured to create
equalized teacher schedules.
£ 4 3 2 1
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2i. Our aahool organisation ia atruoturod to faailitata
3 balanoe betuaan aaadeir.To aubjaot taaohara and
'txploratoru eubject tenahera
.
S 4 3 2 1
24. lOur aahool organisation etruotured to allou /or
team taaoking
.
S 4 3 2 1
2S. Our aahool organisation ia not etruotured to facili-
tate adequate planning ttme for teachers.
S 4 3 2 L
2 e. Our aahool organisation ^ structured to allou staff
adequate time for student evaluation.
i 4 3 2 1
27. Our aahool organisation i^e structured to encourage
<1 variety of areative experiences for students.
S 4 3 it L
28. Our school organisation ij^ structured to facilitate
flexibility in group sise.
S 4 3 2 1
29. Our aahool organisation ^ not etruotured to facili-
tate team teaching.
S 4 3 2 1
30. Our aahool organisation ^ structured to facilitate
teacher interactions uithin a specific auojeat area.
c 4 3 2 1
SI. Our school organisation ^ etruotured t o facilitate
the interaction of parents with sohool personnel.
6 4 3 2 1
32. Our aahool organisation i^ s truatured to encourage
interpersonal relationships
.
5 4 3 2 1
S3. Our sohool organization is structured to facilitate
excellent student transition from junior nign/
middle school to high school.
& 4 3 2 1
34. Our school organisation structured to facilitate
disciplinary reinforcement.
4 3 2 1
3S. Our school organisation £3 structured to facilitate
the uee of aommunity resources
.
4 3 2 1
36. Our school organisation ^ structured to facilitate
extra help availability
.
5 4 3 2 1
37. Our school organisation ^ etruotured to facilitate
inaependent study for atuaents.
6 4 3 2 1
38. Our school organization is structured to priorttize
student personality development.
4 3 2 •
39. Our aohooi organization io_ structured to enocurage 0 4 3 2 L
Tnsaning ful- ocmpoti live AXt'/'a ou:t*T'ioulaLr cot'^vitiso
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40. Our aohool organization atruatured
individual student development.
to emphasize 5 4 3 3 1
41. Our school organisation i£ structured to facilitate
the opportunities for academic development.
5 4 3 Z 1
4Z. Our aohool organization is structured
our intereoholaetic sports program.
to facilitate 5 4 3 2 1
43. Our school organization ie structured
block time scheduling
.
to follow 6 4 3 2 1
44. Our aohool organization is structured
appropriate social experiences
.
to encourage 5 4 3 2 ?
45. Our aohool organization is structured
community support.
to encourage 5 4 3 2 1
46. Our school organization is structured
students' physical education.
to encourage S 4 3 ti 1
47. Our school organization structured
students' self understanding.
to encourage 5 4 3 4> 1
48. Cur school organization is structured to offer
students opportunities for values development.
5 4 3 2 1
43. Our school organization i£ structured
to meet the needs of early adolescent
appropriate ly
youngs ters
.
5 4 3 2 1
Options I
:
What tuo thingu Ao gou feel are moet eignifioant aoout your eahool'e
organization
.
1 .
2 .
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Alternate Questionnaire
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BIRCHLAND PARK SCHOOL
east LONCMEADOW, MASSACHUSETTS 01028
Phooe 413-525-3506
Daar Colleague
:
Thie quee tionnaire ie designed to determine now
junior high/middle school educators perceive tneir school 's
organisational structure.
This research is being conducted as part of a
doctoral study on early adolescent education at the
University of Hassaehusetts . The results will be
tabulated and wtZl be available at the aonolueion of the
s tudy
.
Please note that each individual participant
and participating school is guaranteed absolute anonymity
,
Thflnk you for your cooperation and assistanos.
Sincere ly
,
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QUESTIONNAIRE
r
* Tha organization in this etudg is aonsidered to be the
formal structure of the programming schedule of staff
within tha school. (i.e. self-contained classrooms
,
open classrooms, interdisciplinary teams, departmentalized
classrooms
,
etc,
)
DIRECTIONS: ’Please read the items below and circle the number to the
right which beat reflects your feelings . A £ indicates
a strong positive response while a is considered a
strong negative response.
PURPOSE: This questionnaire is designed to
examine the perceptions of junior
high/miadle school educators toward
their present school's organiza-
tional* structure and the degree
of impact this structure has on the
actual performance of the tasks des-
eribed tn the items below.
Please check one of tns
following coxes:
/ / Academic Subject Teaohe
/ // Special Subject Teacner
/yy Administrator
/ Cuidancs Counselor
/ Special Education
/ / Other
PART I (ITEMS 1-20} Please circle tha number which indicates how often
you feel the following concepts are utilized by i/ou within
the school's organizational structure.
VERI SOME- ALMOST
OFTEN OFTEN TIMES RARELX NEVER
1 . Flexible student scheduling S 4 2 2 1
(i.e. lengthen or shorter,
class period, bring students
together from other olassrooms.)
'
2. Interaction with guidance
peraonne
1
s 4 2 2 1
S. Interaction with special
education personnel
i 4 z 2 1
4. Incorporation of exploratory
course offerings (i.a. career
education, speakers, eta.)
5 4 2 2 1
5. Planning time for curriculum
deve lopment
i 4
1 2 1
6 . Interaction with teachers of
the same subject area
S i 7 2 1
7. Planning time for interdie - 5 4 2 2 1
ciplinary teaching
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8. Flexible ability grouping
of s tuden ta
.
5 4 5 2 Z
9. Interaction with administra-
tive personnel
6 4 5 2 Z
10. Incorporation of oub of school
experiences (i.e. field tripe)
6 4 5 2 Z
ll. Adequate planning time for
teachers
.
6 4 5 2 Z
12. A variety of creative
experiences for students.
.S 4 2 Z
15. Flexible group eises to meet
needs of subject area.
6 4 5 2 Z
14. Community resources S 4 3 2 Z
IS. Interactions with teachers
of different subject areas.
S 4 5 2 z
le. Interaction with parents 6 4 3 2 z
17, Uee of independent study for
students
6 4 3 2 z
IS. Vee of large blooke of schedule
time (i.e. two or more class
periods.
)
6 4 3 2 z
19. Incorporation of team teaching S 4 3 2 z
20. Interaction with special
subject area teachers
.
S 4 7 2 z
PART JI (ITEMS 21-46) Please airale the response which indicates the degree
to which you feel the following concepts are accomplished within
your school's organisational design
VERI
WELL VEIL FAIR POORLJ
VSRI
POORLI
21 . Student transition from
elementary school to junior
high/middle eohool.
5 .
^
•
4 3 2 Z
22. Effective use of study halls ' S' 4 3 2 Z
23. Equalised teacher responsibilities 5 4 3 2 1
24. Emphasis on academia achieve-
ment.
6 4 3 2 1
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VSLL VEIL FAIR POORLI POORLY
is. A aaour« atmoaphara for atudanta S 4 3 2 :
26. Studant intaraetiona uith adult
ataff mambara
S 4 3 2 i
27. Exchange of information regard-
ing atudanta by ataff mambara
S 4 3 2 i
26. A positive school learning
environment.
S 4 3 2 i
29. Equalised teacher sahadulea 6 4 3 2 i
30. An amphasia on intarpereonal
relationships
.
S 4 3 2 i
31. Disciplinary reinforcement by
teachers and administration.
S 4 7 2 i
32. Emphasis on student interactione
uith their pears.
S 4 3 2 i
S5. Studant transition from junior.'
high/middla school to high
school
5 4 3 2 i
Si. Community support 5 4 3 2 i
3S. Basic akille reinforcement S 4 3 2 i
36. Extra help availability S 4 3 2 i
37. Emphaaie on student
personality development
S •9 3 2 i
SB. Incorporation of axtra-cur-
rioular activities
.
s 4 3 2 i
3$. Individualisation of student
development.
5 4 3 2 i
40. Incorporation of intsr-
soholaetie eporta program
S 4 3 2 i
41. Emphasis on appropriate
social experiences
.
s 4 3 2 i
42. Encouragement of physical
education.
s 4 3 2 i
45. Emphasis on student self-
understanding.
s 4 3 2 i
44. Emphasis on student values
dave Icpment
s 4 3 2 i
4S. Emphasis on academic achievement s 4 3
2 i
Appendix D
Final Questionnaire
BIRCHLAND PARK SCHOOL
EAST LONCMEADOW, MASSACHUSETTS 01026
Phone 413-525-3SC6
Otar Colltagut
;
Thit qutetioKnairt is dstignsd to dstsrmins nov
junior high/middls sohool sduoators psrasivs tnsir sokool
organisational struetur*.
Tkiif rstsaroh is bsing oonduetsd as part of a
dootoral studp on sarly adolssesnt sduoation at ths
Univsrsity of Hassaohusatts, Tks rssults iiill bs
tabulatsd and vill bs availabls at ths oonalusion of ths
study .
Plsass nots that saeh individual partiaipant
and partioipating sohool is guarantssd absoluts anonymity
Thpnk you for your ooopsration and aesiatanas
,
Sinosrsly
,
/John S. Katsoulis
Prinoipal
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iivesTJONHAictt:
PUli’POSE: This quae tionnairc ic daaiynaj to
examine tne peeoeptiona of junior
high/middle eohool eduaatora toward
tneir present eehool'e organisa-
tional* 0 truoture and the degree
of impaot it has in faoilitating the
performance of the taaka described
in the items below
Please oneck one of
following boxes:
tits
/ / Academic Subject Teaone
r
y Special Suujeot Teacner
Administrator
J Guidance Counselor
Special Education
Other
'The organization in this study is
considered to be tne formal structure of tne programintny
schedule of staff within the school. (i.e. self-aontained
olassrooma
,
open classrooms
,
interdisciplinary teams,
departmentalised classrooms, etc.)
i)lRECTIOdS ; Please read eacn item and circle the
number to the right of the item that
reflects your thoughts. A S is a
strong agreement with the statement
while a I reflects a strong disagreement.
EXAMPLE: 1. Our school organisation is structured to
facilitate use of available resources
.
*4 %
Vi
% toO to
« ft; ft:
K Vi Vi o
6 4 Q g I
1. Our school organisation is structured to facilitate
flexible student sohedulZng. (i.e. lengthen or
shorten class period when neossoary , bring groups
of otudents together
J
2. Our school organisation is structured to facilitate
communication between guZlanee personnel and other
school personnel.
3. Our school organisation ^ structured to facilitate
aommunication between special education personnel
and other echool pereonr.el.
4. Our school organisation is structured to facilitate
the incorporation of exploratory course offerings
(i.e, career education, speakers, stc.J
5. Our school organisation is structured to facilitate
planning time for eurric^um development.
e. Our eohool organisation is structured to facilitate
excellent student transiTZon from elementary school
to junior high/miadle aahool.
?. Our school organitat>,;>n not etruoturad to faaili
tate oommuniodtion between teachers in diffsrent
subject areas.
SA A - D Sb
6 4 3 2 1
6 4 3 2 1
6 4 3 2 1
6 4 3 2 1
6 4 3 2 1
6 4 3 2 1
6 4 3 2 1
PI
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$.
$.
10 .
ii.
It.
13.
It.
IS.
IS.
I?.
18.
19 .
to.
!l.
2 :;.
:3.
24 .
Oui* aohool organiaation i* atr-uoturad to faailitatt
planning time for intardZaaiplinarg taaahing
.
Qur aohool organiaation ia not atruoturad to faoili-
tata the flaxibla ability grouping of atudanta.
Our aohool organiaation ^ otruoturad to faoilitata
aommunioation batuaan adaiiniatratora and othar aohool
paraonnal.
Our aohool organiaation atruoturad to faoilitata
tha inoluaion of out of aohool axparianoaa (i.a.
fiald tripa)
Our aohool organiaation ia_ atruoturad to faoilitata
a oontinual rainforaamant of baaio aeadamio akilla.
Our aohool organiaation ia atruoturad to faoilitata
tha opportunitiaa for atuSant intaraotion iSith
%hair paara.
Our aohool organiaatian ia atruoturad to faoilitata
affaotiva uaa of atudy holla for akill rainforaamant.
Our aohool organiaation i^ atruoturad to avanly
diatributa taaahar raaponeibilitiaa
.
Qur aohool organiaation ia atruoturad to atraaa
opportunitiaa for aoadamTa rainforaamant.
Our aohool organization ^ atruoturad to oraata
a aaaura atmoapkar.a for atudanta.
Our aohool organiaation ia atruoturad to faoilitata
tha opportunitiaa for atu2ant intaraotiona with
adult staff mambara.
Qur aohool organiaation ia atruoturad to faoilitata
tha ragular axohanga of information ragarding atudanta.
Our aohool organiaation ia atruoturad to oraata
agualiaad taaohar aohadulaa.
Our aohool organization-: ia atruoturad to anoouraga
taam taaohing
.
Our aohool organiaation not atruoturad to faoili-
tata adaquata planning tima for taaoharo
.
Our aohool organization ia atruoturad to faoilitata
opportunitiaa for a variaty of oraative axperienaae
for atudanta. (i.e. aaianoa fair, food fatr, ate.)
Our aohool organiaation ^atruoturad to faoilitata
alaaaroom flaxibilit-y
.
S 4 3 2 I
S 4 3 2 I
S 4 3 2 I
S 4 3 2 I
S 4 3 2 I
S 4 3 2 I
S 4 3 3 I
3 4 3 3 1
S 4 3 3 I
3 4 3 3 1
3 4 3 2 1
3 4 3 2 1
3 4 3 3 1
3 4 3 3 1
3 4 3 3 1
3 4 3 2 1
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Our eahool organization ia atruoturad to anoouraga
intarparaonal ralationahZpa.
SA
5
A
4 2
0 SO
2 1
Z6. Our aahool organization i^ not atruoturad to faaili-
tata axeallant atudant tranaZtion from junior high/
middla aohool to high aahool.
5 4 2 2 1
27. Our aahool organization i£_ atruoturad to faoilitata
oonaiatent diaoiplinary rainforoamant
.
8 4 2 2 1
28. Our aohool organization ^ atruoturad to faoilitata
tha uaa of oommunitg raaouraat
.
5 4 2 2 1
29. Our aohool organization ie atruoturad to faoilitata
maaningful axtra help av^labilitg.
5 4 2 2 1
20. Our aohool organization ^ atruoturad to faoilitata
indapandant atudg gaparianoaa for a tudanta
.
5 4 2 2 1
21. Our aahool organization i« atruo'furad to atraae
opportunitiaa for atudant paraonality davalopmant.
5 4 2 2 1
22. Our aahool organization w atruoturad to amphaaiza
individual atudant davalopmant.
5 4 2 2 1
22. Our aohool organization atruoturad to anoouraga
a variatg of appropriata aoeioil axparianoaa
.
S 4 2 2 1
24. Our aahool organization ^ atruoturad to anadurage
opportunitiaa for atudanta' aalf undara tanding
.
5 4 2 2 1
25. Our aohool organiadtion atruoturad to offar
atudanta opportunitiaa for valuae davalopmant.
5 4 2 2 1
26. Our aahool organization ^ atruoturad appropriataig
to bridge tha gap betuaan alamantarg aohool and
high aahool.
5 4 2 2 1
27. Our aohool organization ^ atruoturad to anoouraga
a balanoa batuaan freedom and oontrol.
5 4 2 2 1
28. Our aohool organization i_^ atruoturad appropriately
for aarly adolaaoant aduoation.
S 4 2 2 1
29. Our aahool organization ia atruoturad to reinforce
a atudant'a identity uitFZn a email group.
6 4 2 2 i

